FOR SALE

PROGRESS

Modern 7-roomed i Dwelling,
corner lot, good locality, brick
and stone foundation. $2,800.

B.C. Land & Inyestment Agency Ld.
|

40 Government St.

Policies issued at lowest rates
covering Personal Accident, Disability, Health, Elevator Boil»
er, and all Liability. ....Jp «
R. P. RITH ET * CO. Ld. Victoria, B.C.

*
Insurance
I
Interests

It's the cool light!
It's the steady light!
It's the only safe light!
It's the modern light!
It's the economical light!
It's the convenient light!

Breezy Meeting of the Local Underwriters' Board—Victoria
Sidetracked ?

Electric Light

British Columbia Electric Railway Co., Ld.

P

Random Reflections t

IS YOUR fruit all put up yet?
* # *
THAT new steamer " D o m i n i o n " is
certainly a Gorge-ous craft.
» # *
QUEER, isn't it, that there should
be no cars on Carr street ?
m

The Victoria Board of Fire Underwriters held a very interesting session,
on Tuesdav last, the meeting lasting
all day.
In addition to the local
The.ONLY light for office, store or home
agents of the fire insurance companies
there were present Messrs. Pollochi
Place your orders
and Tiedeman of San Francisco, and
now for installation
Lewis of Montreal.
The object of the meeting was to
consider a proposal to amalgamate
the Victoria and Vancouver Boards,
and remove the headciuarters of the
T insurance business for British Columbia to the Mainland city.
Tvii^U D i A A n U n Ha<l6,)y *••* R - Jacob ' Dublin, for
This matter was first broached
M ernoon Teas Acom letflassortin8nt
? about ten months ago by certain Van*? couver people, but was stoutly resist3.5c lb.
'f
*? ed bv the Victoria men. Tuesday's
D I X I H. R O S S & C O . , The Independent Cash Grocers % meeting was called ostensibly for the
T purpose of enabling the gentlemen
above named to consult with the local
men, but the consultation was purely
,000<>©CH>CK>©00000<>0<>0<>0000<>0©0<>C»00<>00©^^
a formal affair, as the majority of the
companies had already been persuaded to instruct their agents to vote for
150 acres>ith;buildings
$3,000
the amalgamation.
MONEY TO LOAN
100
"
"
3,250
Some of the instructed companies
ON MORTGAGES.
•50
"
"
— ••• ii5oo
refused to acquiesce, but in all only
or offer
eight of the companies were put pn
120
. 3,500
ni^ld
250
record as opposed to the transfer of
. 18,000
.20,000
the business to Vancouver.
A. WILLIAMS & CO., Limited 300
. 1,100
, 7,000
Under the arrangement which has
Conveyancers and^Notaries Public.
40
. 5000
existed for many years with every
30
. 4-5°o
104 YATES S T .
satisfaction both to the companies
gcOOCS>OCK>OOOOOC^X>OC^>OOOOOOCK>000<>OC^K>0<>C^>CK>OOC<>OOOOC>6
j and the public, Victoria had its own
Board of Fire Underwriters, which
had its own secretary. The new plan
provides for a board at Vancouver on
which Victoria will be represented.
The presidency and vice-presidency
are to alternate between the two
cities, so that whei) one has one office
iWholesale^Grocers,
the other will have the other, but the
secretary and the head office are to be
Victoria, B. C.
in Vancouver.
Naturally the Victoria agents obOwners and operators ofjfollowing SalmonjCanneries—]
jected to the change. They claimed,
and the claim was not disputed, that
Richmond & Beaver, Fraser River, Inverness, Skeena River,
the new arrangement would be more
expensive than that which has been
in force; that the existing system has
^jg^gigSl^g^^g^gig^^^^Sf&^^SigSi&^Sig^SlgSlg^f been wholly satisfactory, which abo
was not disputed; and that the proposed change will have the effect of
throwing business into the hands of
the dissenting companies and lead to
Home Manufacture.
the establishment in the city of nonboard companies.
BRA6KMAN & KER M. CO. Limited.
5\; The discussion is said to have been
fs^i^«^i^i^i&3^^ii
courteous, yet tolerably vigorous; and
while it would not be correct to say
T. ELPORD, Manager'
W. MUNSIE, Secretary.
that anv one attacked any one else,
Telephone 162.
P. 0 . Box 298.
there is ground for saying that compliments were conspicuous by their
absence. Such of the local agents as
•took part in the debate were very
Mills at Shawnigan Lake.
strong in condemning the contemplatOffice and Yards, Government and Discovery Streets, Victoria, B. C.
ed change. Undoubtedly local pride
had something to do' with their
— Manufacturers of —
staunch attitude, but no one will
Rough and dressed Fir and Cedar Lumber, Laths,
blame them for standing up for their
city.
Shingles, Houldings, Etc., jof The Best Quality.
It is stated that the Board of Trade
easoned and Kiln Dried Flooring and Finishing Lumber always in Stock is to be asked to take up the matter
with the view of entering a protest
111 the name of the business men generally against this needless change.
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FARMS FOR

H. TODD & SONS,

B. & K. CEREALS.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., Ld.
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THE big sprinkler that doesn't
need horses has at last laid the dust
on the Esquimalt road.
• ». *
AS A QUICK-PROFITS proposition, the investment of Port Arthur
would not appeal to the speculative.
» * •
DAVID B. HILL'S influence at the
recent Democratic convention should
be accepted as a miraculous verification of resurrection truth.
• « *
NANAIMO'S police have made the
astounding discovery that there has
been gambling going on there. Of
course it is all amono' the Chinese.
• • »
I F T H E Republicans cannot have
fun with a Democratic nominee for
vice-president bearing the name of
Gassaway, they deserve to lose.
» * .
W H E N you PO across from the Post
Office to the Parliament Buildings,
what street do you take—Government
or Birdcage Walk?
• * «
DON'T grumble about exercising
the lawn mover or the garden h o s e it's easier than shovelling coal and
less expensive.
* * »
MAYBE Cleveland is a good
enough fisherman to know when they
are biting, and when it is time to try
a new fly.
*

%al

aigh-Olass Work of all Descriptions at
. Progress Office, 35 Fort St., Phone 697

*

•

SHEPARD, who goes down for a
year for the embezzlement of $100,
evidently forsot that he had a toothache four years ago.
• * *
IT IS the silent man who talks best
sometimes. Hearst shouted through
his money barrel, but it was the nonwhispering Parker who appropriated
the persimmon.

Contractor and Builder.

In a recent issue of " P r o g r e s s , "
appeared the following local item
under the caption of " A Question in
Arithmetic":
" A correspondent of " P r o g r e s s "
is very anxious to know just how the
city conncil works out to the satisfaction of the ratepayers, this little
question in arithmetic: Some time
ago the city advertised for 3,000 yards
of beach gravel for use in the construction of permanent walks. Among
the bids was one from Mr. Bullen's
firm at 48 cents per yard, delivered
at wharf. To this 50 cents was added for haulage and wharfage, making
a total of 98 cents a yard delivered.
The city awarded the contract at
$1.13 and agreed to pay 7 cents a
yard wharfage in addition, or a total
of $1.20 a yard. This to the ordinary
mortal looks very much like a deliberate loss of 22 cents on the yard, or
upwards of $600 to the city. How
does the council work it out otherwise?"
There was no answer to the question volunteered by any of the members of the aidermanic board, who
one must be permitted to suppose,
have worked out tbe problem to a
result satisfactory to the citizens.
Yet how has the matter worked out
in practice ?
If " P r o s r e s s " be correctly informed, the recipient of the contract
promptly " t h r e w it tip." And it was
then discovered that there had been
no deposit as required to guarantee
satisfactory performance.
The citv is now paying $1.25 per
yard for its' gravel, i«ore than has
been ever before paid—27 cents on the
yard higher than a bona fide and reliable tender of a dependable firm, or
$810.00 in excess of that firm's tender
on the total quantity required.
Fresh lenders were not invited, nor
was the lowest tender given consideration.
Moreover, the gravel is being hauled
from Ross Bay, from the very place
from which the city had said with
emphasis that no more beach gravel
should be taken.
An explanation is certainly in order
—to the property owners who will'
pay their proportion of the added expenditure in frontage assessment—
and to the citizens generally.

- " A l l ' s Fish, E t c . "
Among the catch taken at the traps
at Sooke last week were a monster
shark, a sea lion and a black fish. The
shark was an exceedingly troublesome
customer and temporarily disabled
• * •
WONDER if the Vancouver Prov- some of the hoisting machinery.

ince meant anything in referring to
an amateur performance under the
significant heading "Will Produce
Patience"?
» » *
JACK QUANN of Vancouver lost a
$200 diamond the other day while
searching for the bankroll taken from
his brother and himself. It begins to
Its Popularity:
Estate & Financial Agent —Holding
The big bargain sale conducted by look as though the Quanns needed a
Mr. A. Blvsrh in the Balmoral Block guardian.

Agent British America Assurance Co.
seems to be drawing larger and larger
for Vancouver Island.
crowds of lady shoppers daily, as the
Money to loan.
purchasers spread the news of their
GEO. SNIDER
Estates managed.
luck among their intimates. The
bargains advertised are bona fide, and
OFFICE. 30 <BROAD STREET,
the ladies realize it. Hence the popuEstimates furnished for
larity of the sale. Honest statements
VICTORIA, B. C.
all classes of work.
of fact cemented together make a
remporary office, Carnegie Library Bl'g,
Phone 56 good foundation for business success.
P. 0, Box 42S.
Yates St., Victoria.

Curious Developments P r e s e n t
Themselves in Connection
With Civic Deal

*

THE timely question i s : Are your
clocks on straight?
* * *
NO,
Gentle Reader, Fletcher's
" M i t e " is no relation to the widow's.
• • •
THIS is a Capital city to live in—
the sentiment's all right, if the pun
does merit capital punishment.
• * *
ALTHOUGH it is no longer June
the output of brides shows no perceptible decrease.
« .
«
BUSH fires and grass fires now divide public attention with the serial
story from Port Arthur.
« * »
AN OUTBREAK is reported among the Indians of Fort Yukon. I t
is an outbreak of measles.

P.R.<BROWNLtd.

Typewriting and
Shorthand

Explanations
In Order

dM.tnti |*i •• 1 .•• .ir. •*'•*»»»' iji ttritnli ill lit til ill ill ill lill it MT 11 It ill t f
•V'l I I I " I I I I r I ? T T T r I I l l l l l"»"l"l'w*

It's the only light with all the advantages and none of the disadvantages

DlSGllllij L

»

Price 6 Cents.
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Maryland Casualty Co

• * :. «
H E R E is another little easy one
for the junior arithmetic class: If the
Colonist introduces a young lady married on July 8th as "another June
b r i d e , " how many pounds of the
famous " D i x i " 35-ccnt tea can be
bought for a quarter and a short bit?
Continued on page 2.

—A Deserved Compliment: \
"Victoria is the cleanest city I
ever was i n , " was the remark of a
business man from Chicago,who spent
a day here last week. There is no denying that the business part of the
city is exceptionally clean. I t could
be made still cleaner, and this is an
important consideration during the
windy days of the latter part of the
summer, if the by-law prohibiting the
throwing of any rubbish on the streets
was strictly enforced. Some of our
business houses are sinners in this
respect. They do not sweep out much
stuff on the sidewalk, but what they
do dispose of in that way is a source
of much annoyance.

BUSINESS CHANGE SALE. ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLD.

TWENTY Per Cent. Off a, l N e w Sp r i n g S u i t s '
B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Pants and

Overcoats.
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appropriated and sold his wife's jewelry in order to dissipate the proceeds; cashed bogus checks in San
Francisco; failed to maintain and
even ill-treated his family; falsified
Dewar, responses being elicited from his books; and helped himself to his
Mr. W. Armstrong and Mr. P. J. benefactor and employer's money
when that gentleman was receiving
Tramway Rank and File Make Riddell.
"The Traffic Department" was pro- the sincerest sympathy of the comHandsome Present to the
posed bv Mr. W. H. Smith, and suit- munity on account of his heavy losses
ably acknowledged by Mr. Gibson, by fire. And he was given one year.
Manager
Common sense denies that he was
the traffic superintendent.
Mr. P. J. Riddell gave "The Cleri- harshly dealt with. It also denies
cal Department," which brought Mr. any parallel with the case of T. B.
In thcHu strenuous days of strikes Lineham and Mr. H. A. Goward to Hall. The latter had been a good
citizen and husband by far the
and lockouts, of irrational and mut- their feet in response.
ually disastrous warring between cajpv*. "The Ladies" found a proposer in greater part of a lifetime. He had
ital and labor, it is pleasant indeed to ' Mr. J. G. Battersby, and champions borne himself as a man under cumufind a few big corporations in whose in Mr. R. Findlay and Mr. R. Wilson. lative misfortunes. Then he made
"Our Host," called for by the one false step and used moneys of
enterprises harmony reigns undisturbed by agitation, where legitimate Chair, was suitably responded to by which he was custodian, fully intending to replace them at once, and havrights are freely admitted by manage- Mr. E. E. Leason.
Of the gift itself, which will occupy ing as he believed a fully sufficient
ment and by men, and where reciprocity in respect and esteem is as an oil a proud position in Mr. Goward's new sum coming to him and then payable
to make all the wheels run smoothly. | home, of which he has very lately out of the settlement of an estate in
No better example of such model I taken possession: it is a new style Montreal. That worries in health had
union of Capital and Labor in satis- Gerhard-Heintzman in English black impaired his mind was evident from
factory service to the state is found walnut, the carving of the panels be- the way in which he lost his money
in Western Canada than is afforded by ing hand-chisel work in wood, and and his good name. Out of kindness
the British Columbia Electric Rail- not stucco or pressed work nor ma- to Mr. Hall and his family this point
way Co. Ltd.—a corporation flatly chine carving. The case is double ve- of the affair has been untouched. The
contradicting the popular ironical den- neered inside and out, with trusses way in which he was ' ' taken down the
ial of soul to business companies, in and panels carved in relief, rich line" is, however, a subject that the
whose enterprises strike waste is an , mouldings across the top of the upper license commissioners should quietly
unknown quantity and whose rank | front frame, on pilasters, bottom and honestly investigate. It touches
and file here (as well as at Vancouver frame, and key bottom, and entire the responsibility of the city to soand New Westminster) form one swing front with music rest, and con- ciety, in licensing places that would
tinuous hinges on the fall. It is an not be tolerated anywhere else in
happy business family.
Canada or in the Northwest, and
The friendliness of the relations art instrument as well as one poswhich are among the strongest forces
sessed
of
exceptionally
rich
tone
and
between the management and the men
extant for the ruin of young men.
in this city was pleasantly evidenced full volume, and was specially selected
But as to parallel between the Hall
a few days since in a re-union of the by Messrs. Fletcher Bros, the local
case
and that of Shephard—it doesn't
agents
of
the
manufacturing
firm.
company's Victoria workers of all deAmong the employees participating exist. Hall received heavier and
partments, whereof the Hotel Victoria
was the scene, and at which the local in the tileasant presentation were more adequate punishment in the
manager, Mr. Albert T. Goward was Messrs. G. M. Tripp, H. Gibson, A. moment he felt a policeman's hand
the guest of honor, the employees Lineham, J. G. Battersby, H. A. Gow- upon his shoulder, than Shephard will
under his supervision being the hosts ard, J. McArthur, C. Wilders, E. A. experience in the full terra of his
of the occasion. The dinner was de- Eagle, W. H. Battersby, J. Burt, W. incarceration.
HORSE SENSE.
signed to mark Mr. Goward's then H. Armstrong, Thos. Grice, F. DressVictoria, July 12, '04.
approaching wedding—solemnized on er, G. Lewis, J. T. Skipsey, Hy. NorTuesday of this week— and to afford man, J. Munnis, D. Cross, E. Goudier,
a favorable opportunity for the pres- R. Hawke, T. Mason, P. J. Riddell,
Random Reflections.
entation by the united workers of at R. A. Barr, E. Davis, E. W. Hall, A.
niagnificient testimonial of esteem—a Duncan, H. Allnutt, R. Bromell, D.
handsome Gerhard-Heintzman piano. I. Walker, S. G. Peele, G. V. ReyAS AN example of English as she
nolds, H. S. Ward, W. H. Gibson is wrote, it may be mentioned that
The dinner was in the best style
(conductor), D. Dewar, R. Grice, D. there was a young lady of Vaughan
of the Victoria, and was attended by
R. Black, E. E. Blake, V. Dempsey, who treated
her lover with
all the company workers who could
J. Bayliss, W. Peddle, V. Ground, E. schaughan: he gave up his suit when
arrange a temporary respite from
Goodall, C. Thornton, L. Cates, E. her father's big buit shot him hastily
their exacting duties as servants of
Palmer, J. Phillips, A. E. Talbot, J. forth on the laughan.
the public. Mr. A. Lineham acted as
«. • *
M. Ritchie, L. D. Cummings, W. Harchairman and the decoration of the'
ris, J. B. Rich, R. Dewar, A. R. DanTHERE
cannot
be much satisfacroom and tables, as well as the menu
cey, A. E. Collis, C. Burr, H. Bellamy, tion in it for Parker, even if he is
cards, were in excellent taste and of
T. Roberts, J. D. Odgen, W. Steb- the presidential nominee. The best he
marked appropriateness. The menu
bings, C. Jones, R. Cunningham, R. can get out of it is the worst. And
itself was as hereunder:—
Barr, J. Easton, H. Higgins, W. the only fame accruing will be the
Rine l'.>mtit> Clear Consomme
Spring Onions
Ruiishes
Dili Pickles Disher, T. Hornibrook, T. Davidson, honor of being named as the man
Sweet Plnklo*
D. Arnason, J. L. Hornibrook, J. Mc- whom Roosevelt beat in 1904.
Cmb Cutlets. Tartar Sauce
Leod, A. Clayton, W. Doyle, T. TarPototoes Honeycomb
* * *
Cronatrade of Sweetbreads, Stuffed Tomatoes gett, W. J. Good, R. C. Ward, G.
THE most important war news of
Roast Beef
Stuffed Veal
Lamb, Mint Sauce
Mitchell, A. Beicher, H. M. Walker, the past week is to the effect that the
Mashed Potatoes Sweet Corn . Asparagus
Victoria Pudding
W. H. Gibson (Jr.), J. Wilks, A. H. Twentieth Century Archibald Forbes,
S'rawberry and Lemon ices
Ttison, W. H. Smith, W. Yerrill, C. Mr. Gordon Smith, almost went to
Modoc and St. Jnlien
Dry Sauterne
Haut Siuterne
Ranus, J. Bennetts, T. N. Corder, G. the front, having intended going by
Upon the disappearance of the sub- . Henshall, T. Wheeler, G. Ruda, J. one of the transports that was pulstantials from the hospitable board, Robinson, Otto Bohlmaun, B. Gates, verized b" the rude Russians. Mr.
the toast list was duly inaugurated J. Webb, Wm. Smith, J. Findlay, E. Smith is making a great name for
with a loyal and patriotic "health to j A. Bell, A. Mclnnes, G. H. Smith,' himself. While the derelics of the
His Gracious Majesty."
i J. Cameron, A. Newton, C. E. Cooley, business such as Bennet Burleigh,
Then came the presentation, which |W. Wilks, F. Cole, R. A. Ritchie, Davis, et al have been grumbling
was made by the Chairman amidst Ben. Cross and R. Creech.
about not being able to get to the seat
cheers, and acknowledged with such
of war, he has been grinding out
terms of appreciation as Mr. Goward
UNTRUE PARALLELS.
countless tons of the highest grade
could commaud, sincerity ringing in
war matter at Tokyo, proving conhis manly acknowledgment of his deep Editor "Progress":
clusively that it is a mistatken ideal
feeling, and in his simple admission
Of course a little bilious section) for a war correspondent to go to the/
that he was overcome by the warmth of the community was just waiting front at all. His work is now pubV
of the general manifestations of for someone to be punished in the lished with illustrations in all thel
friendship and regard made by his criminal courts in order that they papers of Europe and signed "Gor-|
associates of the service. While the might institute comparisons with the don Smith" in large 160-point gothic»
occasion was one that would always Hall case, thereby suggestively im- The Czar is known to have petulantly
linger in his memory and while tiie pugning the integrity of the adminis- thrown away one of Alexieff's desgift of which he had been made the tration of justice, while working up patches last Tuesday, upon noting!
recipient, was one of exceeding value, : a false and undeserved sympathy for that it was unconfirmed by Gordon/,
he assured the givers that the senti- 1 the person convicted in the latter Smith's latest letter as reprinted in
ments which prompted such a splen- instance. Francis Shephard, the clerk the "Pulaski Democrat and Bird of
did token of regard were to him of of the Driard, has been selected as the Freedom." It is understood that Mr.
infinitely higher worth.
recipient of sympathy in the case in Smith when he has settled this war,
The presentation had been conclud- point. According to evidence he has will return to Victoria, although he
ed by Mr. Lineham with a toast to been sowing wild oats industriously has been offered the editorial charge
Mr. Goward, and his reply was in during a number of years. He has of any of the great dailies of London.i
the nature of a dual acknowledgment
Honors For
and response.
Then followed other toasts:
"Tbe Mechanical and Track DeMr. Goward partments"
was called for by Mr. D.

20th Century
Printing
Thos. R. Cusack Press
Cor. Qordon and Courtney Sts.

T e l e p h o n e

220

I
Army and Navy
Clothing Store
J. LANCASTER, Proprietor

UNDER ENTIRELY N E W MANAGEMENT

Special Bargains
FOR ONE WEEK
Commencing This Saturday Morning
Men's Flannelette Top
Shirts, regular price
65c, Special Value
Men's Colored Shirts,
A T
m F f stiff and soft bosom.
* «
y A W regular price $1.25,
M
**
Special Value
Men's Natural Wool
A 4 - rm aw sy Underwear (Genuine
/ i t
y ^ V ^ Penman's) reg. price
# %J
$1.25, Special Value....

At 25c

A A

^ ETC
•*?%}
« • •*»
/ J>C
M
**
a a n
y J^V1
M
**

Men's Straw Hats, regu=

At ISCl^^^^I^C
Army and Navy Clothing Store
117 Government Street
Between Government and Johnson

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway
Week End Excursions
AT POPULAR RATES

TO ALL FAVOURITE ISLAND RESORTS.
Through Tickets to Alberni, Ciofton, Comox aud
Other Points of Interest.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Traffic Manager

^ti^v^MMMiM'y^MM'

Blygtis Bankrupt Dry Goods Sale News

t

SOMETHING SWELL.
One only Silver Sequin Dress, on
White Nett. The Swellest Ever for
Evening Wear. Regular $35.00 for
$17.50
One only Pink Duchess Satin Waist,
All Pink Velvet Ribbon Front, Collar
and Cuffs. Direct from Paris. Regular $25.00, for $12.50
One only Champagne Color with
Capes, trimmed with Beautiful French
Applique. The Latest Paris Production. Regular $30.00, for $12.50.

Two more cases opened for next week's selling

Saturday Specials
100 yards of White Embroidery
and Insertion, worth up to
85c a yard,
Saturday only at

5C

30 Summer Hats, trimmed and
the latest shapes, worth up to
$4.00 each,
Saturday only

Watch our windows A
for Special Sales ^ «

45C

p i \jp u
DLlUM

48 Skirts, in Blue, Black aud
Gray, trimmed with straps,
buttons and stitching, worth
$4.50 to $6.00
*,, . Saturday only '
«!>•*•'5

cor. Fort and Doulglas
IStreets

1

BLOUSES.
Print Blouses worth up to $1.00, for
20c. each.
Colored Chambrays, worth $1.75, for
95c. each.
White trimmed with Insertion and
Tucks.. Regular $2.00, for 95c. each.
White Vesting and Organdie Blouses,
worth $3.50, for $1.90 each.
Beauties in Allover Heavy Lace worth
$6.00, for $3.95 each.

<

*l
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ployed in stripping some ground on
an adjacent claim, and suspicion
Toronto Globe Celebrates a Notable pointed to him. On the claim robbed
Odd Fellows—The three local
*
Anniversary.
there is a considerable amount of
Iges of the I. 0. 0. F. held a joint
clay known as gumbo—a clay that
eeting on Monday evening for the In connection with the celebration sticketh closer than a brother and # ?
irpose of . installing their newly of the sixtieth anniversary of its es- which for "eneral adhesiveness would
F, Caselton,
ected^ officers for the coming half- tablishment by the father of Liberal make glue look like brook water. To £ Chas. Hajfward
Manager.
fAo
President.
ar. Each lodge was well represent- journalism in Canada, the late Hon. rob the sluice-boxes, a man was forced
| officers from each taking part in George Brown, the Toronto Globe has to go through this, and he might just $? Orders
0 installation. After the necessary issued a souvenir number that is eas- as well have travelled over wax—for oik. Attended to
Show rooms and v
pdges were taken and exhortations ily the most artistic and readable, as the gumbo carried perfect casts of j At any time
Parlors
ven the members proceeded to re-well as the largest edition of its kind the footprints. The police had no dif- Sjj? Day or Night.
ie the inner man with ice cream, in the history of Canadian newspa- ficulty in cutting out a footprint, and
52 Government
fawberries and confections, a most per-making. The special number is fitting it to one of Lane's shoes it ^p Charges very
Street, Victoria
Sjj?
Reasonable.
easant time being spent. The fol- at once a readable review of Canada's was found to belong there. Collins,
ding is a list of newly installed progress, coincident with that of the the manager of the despoiled claim,
The largest and best appointed undertaking establishment in the
leers:
Globe; a valuable work of reference; cannot say with any certainty how
Victoria Lodge, No. 1.—W. E. H. and a directory of the most enter- much has been taken. It is thought, cjjkj
province.
Telephone No. , 305,404 or 594. .
nsmore, N.G.; R. W. Short, V.G.; prising and prosperous business however, to be upwards of $5,000.
Davey, Rec. and Fin. Sec; T. M. houses of the Dominion. It is such
i'ayshaw, Treas.; J. Fry., War., W. a number as goes far toward compell- —Trade Conditions Favorable:
Wriglesworth, Con.; W. Padison, I. ing recognition of the quality and enWord has been received from Mr.
; B. Livingston, B.S.N.G.; Jos. terprise of the Canadian press. And it Geo. L. Courtney, traffic manager of
andolph L.S.N.O.; E. W. Millington, evidences that the Globe staff of to- the E. & N. railway, who went to(
.S.V.G.; E. Fry, L.S.V.G.; J. Ren- day is in quality and energy every Mexico some weeks ago to investigate
ew, R.S.S.; T. Renfrew, L.S.S.; W. bit worthy to be the natural growth the subject of trade opportunities beHuxtable,. O.G.; J. H. McConnell, of the pioneer authors of the big pa- tween that country and this, indirganist. •
per. Here are a few facts concerning cating that he will be home before the
BUT LOWiPRieED.
Columbia Lodge, No. 2.—A. R. P. the special edition which will be read fend of the present month, with a full
alderwood, N.G.; C. R. Bishop, V.G.; ho doubt with interest:
report of his observations. Mr. Courtawcett, Rec. Sec; W. Jackson, Fin.
It contains 44 pages of calendered ney has been all over the provinces/
ec; H. A. Porter, Treas.; J. H. paper and 32 pages of ordinary news of Mexico and has also interviewed
eldram, AYar.; D. S. Mowat, Con.; —76 pages in all. Eighty thousand President Diaz, to whom he bore let| G. Craig, I.G.: R. Marwick, R.S. copies have been issued. The entire ters of introduction from the Pro;G.; E. Pearce, L.S.N.G.; Jas. Pot- edition was exhausted before the pa- vincial Government and prominent
riger, R.S.V.G.; F. Taylor, L.S.V.G.; per went to press, and it is only by business men. He expresses himself
at EYRE'S STUDIO
" H. Huxtable, O.G.; C. A. McOre- the courtesy of a number of advertis- as very favorably impressed with the
>r, R.S.S.; G. H. Genu, L.S.S.; W. ers who consented to take fewer pa- opportunities for opening up reciproYates Street,
VICTORIA.
ickson, organist.
llet's than they desired,- that any cally profitable international trade at
Dominion Lodge, No. 4.—T. W. copies are available for the general the present time, and it is therefore
Iwkins, N.G.; A.A. Milligan, V.G!.; public The total weight of paper re- a foregone conclusion that the E. & N.
. Bamford, Rec and Fin. Sec.; P. A. quired to produce the Sixtieth Anni- company will be found among the apabington, Treas.; A. E. Goodall, versary edition was 114,400. pounds; plicants for the subsidy provided by
jar.; W. Wilks, Con.; T. E. Harper, that is 571-5 tons, or, roughly speak- the Dominion to assist the establishG.; Jas. Bell, R.S.N.G.; W. H. Mer- ing, three carloads. If the papers ment of a. Canada-Mexico line of
field, LS.N.G.; F. B. Shaver, R.S. were piled one on top of the other in steamers making monthly voyaa'es at
Best Equipped Hack and Livery
;G.; Thos. Green, L.S.V.G.; W. H. quarter fold, 12 by 8y inches, the the outset.
2
|iixtable, O.G.; G. E. Stevens, R.S.S.; form in which they go to
the reader,
Stable in the Province** ** **
Hornibrook, L.S.S.; Rev. E. G. the pile would be almost a mile high, —The New W a y s :
Mler, chaplain; F. Dresser, organist. twenty-five times the height of
I t will be two months before t h e
Brock's monument, or fifteen times new marine r a i l w a y under construc- All Rubber-Tired Hack" a n d Finest Livery Turnouts, Baggage, Furniture
Orangemen. The members of the the height of St. James' Cathedral tion by the V i c t o r i a Machinery Depot
and F r e i g h t Handled at Reasonable Rates and with Dispatch.
fyal Lodge held their annual church spire, the highest, structure in Can- will be ready f o r business.
These
Srade on Sunday last, July 10th, to ada. If the sheets printed on both ways when finished will be the largest
telephone 129.
?.t Metropolitan church, Pandora sides were pasted end to. end they in British Columbia, able to t a k e a 19, 21, 23 Broughton Street.
li'e'et;, accompanied bv the Sons of would reach almost from Toronto to ship of three thousand tons.
This
Bgland, a goodly number of each Winnipeg. Perhaps a better illus- looks like business and doubtless t h e
We have every modern
|ler participating. The parade start- tration of the amount of printing in- fact t h a t there i s home competition
Labor Saving Appliance
from the A. 0. II. W. hall,, Yates volved is the statement that the will enlarge the business of t h e p o r t
ieet and wended its way along presses rolled'out printed matter that, in t h e repair line. The fact t h a t work
for .Electrical use that is
mncliard and Pandora, streets to the laid down one page wide and each is being taken from American cities
on
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market.
Birch, returning by way of Quadra page touching tlie one next to it,shows that Victoria is able to com• the hall, where suitable adresses would stretch from St. John, NB., to pete with the world in ship-building
Electric Bells, -Telephones, Annunciators,
Ijre delivered by Mr. W. 0. Wallace Winnipeg, by way of Toronto and' and repairs.
the Orange Lodge and Messrs. A. North Ray, a distance of over 2,100
Household Fittings/Office Signals, Etc. «*
[itch and Gardiner, presidents of the miles. Tf the columns were pasted —A More Commodious Home:
These can all be installed to advantage and will save you.'time and money.
p lodges of the Sons of England of one on the end of the other the
The proprietors of the Unique
i)s city. At I lie church special music "string" would extend a good deal Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors
given under the able conductor- more than halfway around the world. are moving their establishment, from
p i of Mr. Gideon Hicks, which was 14,000 miles, to be accurate. It is Fort street to the Macfiregor Block,
a high order, and well rendered, interesting also to note, as showing upstairs, where larger and more com62 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
peeiallv the unaccompanied anthem the relative speed at which fine and modious rooms have been taken.
the whole choir. The Rev. Mr. ordinary printing is done, that, while Ladies will find the new parlors a
[dams preached a powerful sermon the half-tone section-of this paper has great improvement on the old and
ion the text "What Mean Ye By been in process of production for may there get the latest treatment in
lis Service?" ' The reverend TCU-four months, the pressrooms of four massaging, shampooing, scalp treatjSma.ii after poihtinsv out the reasons different printing offices having been ment, and manicuring.
hy the Orangemen held their service brought into requisition, the remainEvery customer purchasing goods from me FOR CASH will receive a certificate of
sale which I will redeem in the above elegant silverware to the amount of HIVE PER
ju that day, and Ihe origin of the ing thirty-two pages were produced —Total Eclipse:
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lake his remarks the more forcible which was emphasized t h e ' necessity which the Sun will be continued as a.
e quoted "When the Devil was ill, of amending the law f o r t h e protec- morning edition. Many British Colie devil a monk would be; but when tion of t h e birds b y eliminating t h e lumbians will heartily sympathize
Ihe Devil was well, the Devil a monk exemption of children (who a r e t h ewith him in his business misfortunes.
as he." The reverend gentleman only b i r d ' s uesters) a n d the half He is a journalistic prospector. To
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of business in the near future are excellent.
Seeing that these things are so,
what is the use in circulating jeremiads about the country? Let us remember that the world takes us at
the value we put upon ourselves, and
that if we supercilliously say that our
public men are dishonest and ourf
business men insecure, no argument is
necessary to convince the world that
we are telling the truth. But these
things are false as applied to British
Columbia, and tte world ought to be
told so.

sonal. This will be a serious mistake.
It will be a bad thing for the party,
although a party which will resort to
such a thing deserves defeat; but it
will be a far worse thing for the
country. It is to be hoped that better
counsels will prevail and that the
next fight will be a clean one on questions of policy. Ever since the tactics of the Conservative party have
been dictated in the Montreal Star
office, the tone of its campaign work
has been lowered.

The wheels of justice seem to be
again revolving. Apropos of nothing
in particular, a Toronto story may be
told.
Police Magistrate Dennison
was sentencing a man for sealing railroad ties. "My friend," he said,
"if you are attracted to railways,
Do you want a souvenir of thl
you should steal a whole system. It's
a crime to steal ties.''
summer outing that will be a per]
manent work of art?
Spokane is advertising in all the
papers of the Northwest that it has
Do you want such a memento ol
secured the Fifth Regiment band of pleasant days under canvas at a mos|
Victoria—"one of the crack military
bands of Canada"—as its great fair moderate price?
attraction in October. Incidentally
Then why not have the camp an!
Spokane thus spends hundreds of
its people photographed by an artisj
dollars in advertising Victoria.
making a specialty of home pictures]
The purchase by the eity of the
" R E X " is the man to do it.
land at the Gorge is a very praiseworthy act, but something more is
A postal card to 8 Stadacona Ave]
needed. The Victoria Gardens ought
to be bought, the saloon should be will bring full information.
closed and the ground should be beau'Phone 224.
tified.

A Word to
Campers

The Grand Trunk Pacific legislation has gone through and no time
The travelling correspondent of a
Lord Dundonald has thought it limit for beginning has been fixed.
leading Toronto daily was in Victoria necessary to warn Canadians against It ought to bo understood that this
last Sunday and Monday. He said insidious attempts to weaken the tie remark is of general application and
that his chief told him, when he left between this country and the mother does not refer to the construction iii
Toronto, that he might go west of land. Lord Dundonald is treading British Columbia exclusively. The
Calgary, if he wanted a pleasure trip, very close to the line which divides whole question of the time of beginbut that he would find nothing of in- dignity from impudence. Canadians ning anywhere is left open for the
terest in British Columbia. The cor- do not need to be read lessons on the present; only the time of completion
respondent said that he had heard subject of loyalty. They have proved being fixed. This being within eight
many complaints since he came to. the their attachment to British institu- years, it follows that the time of comCoast of hard times, especially in tions and the British flag on too many mencement cannot be long deferred.
Vancouver, where the business men, occasions. Those who are familiar The real question in which the prov- THE WORD FOREIGNER
AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE.
the bankers, and the men on the street with Canadian history will remember ince is most keenly interested is
all told the same tale. He said also that when responsible government was whether the construction of the westTo the Editor: The recent discusthat no one in the East had any con- proposed there were many shakings ern division shall be carried on from
fidence in this province because, of heads over the prospect of the im- the East to the Coast, and it is not sion on the word "foreigner" brings
among other things, of the corrup- mediate separation of British North very easy to see how the government to mind some of its applications. No
tion which prevails in government America from the Empire. When the could make any stipulation on that doubt the Premier at a late discussion
circles. "rrogress" endeavored to National Policy was introduced, Lord point. The method of construction is must, as he immediately qualified his
set the correspondent right, and will Lome was so certain that it meant something which Parliament cannot remarks,by the word'' stranger,'' have
watch his letter with interest to see the entering of the wedge of disinte- very well undertake to regulate. If applied it to those who had not been
with what success. But this is not all gration, that he asked for instruc- it will be cheaper to build most of the closelv associated with matters in the
colonies, more particularly in this
that must be said upon this subject.
tions from the Home Government as line from the East, it will be in the
" I t is a dirt- bird that fouls its to whether he should assent to the interest of the country as a whole, case, military affairs. This reminds
own nest, ' and there are a good many measure. There were men who boldly seeing that it guarantees a certain me of an incident that transpired We have every facility for
"dirty birds" in British Columbia, said in Parliamnt that this would be percentage of the cost, that the line while I was a member of the Local
BUILDING
judging by this test. We have too the effect of a protective tariff, which should be built from the East. Very Legislature in this province. At one
many people, who like to pose as su- called forth Sir Charles 'flipper's naturally the government would not time the late Hon. Theodore Davie at reasonable rates. Also have Rouglj
and Dressed
perior persons, people who profess to famous reply: "If it is bad for Brit- seek to imnose conditions upon the made the statement, while discussing
believe that the business interests of ish connection, then so much the company which would have the ef- matters pertaining' to the province,
LUMBER,
the country are in a melancholy con- worse for British connection." Sir fect of increasing the cost of the line. that the Eastern Canadians, meaning SHINGLES AND MOULDINGS FOR SAL^
dition, and that the government is Charles was not disloyal in this; he If it is not cheaper to build from the all east of the British Columbia
Sawmill at Colwood. Factory at
simply an organized band of robbers. was only emphasizing his belief that East, then we mav feel very sure that boundary line, were nothing more nor 159 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B. C|
I remember
Let us deal with the last proposition British connection was made of the company will do at least a part of less than foreigners.
Phone A750.
well that he was several times refirst.
sterner stuff than his timid critics its work from the West. By such ar- minded of this statement, but no reMOORE & WHITTINGTON,
"Progress" is not particularly in imagined. So now with Lord Dun- guments as these the "'overnment can
C o n t r a c t o r s and Builders.
traction of the word was over made,
love with the provincial government. donald. Doubtless he is serious; very well justify its action in omitnor
did
those
opposed
to
him
carry
This paper did not exist during the although the value of his remarks ting any stipulation as to the date of
his remarks on the subject into, the
Dunsmuir, Martin, Semlin and Tur- would be greater if it did not come, beginning work in British Columbia
elections which followed afterwards.
or
as
to
simultaneous
contsruction.
ner regimes, and therefore can only on the heels of his dismissal for inLIMITED.
The opposition of the day were of a
But
there
are
local
considerations,
speak of them historically. Its con- subordination. But under any cirDEALERS IN
forgiving
disposition,
as
the
stateviction, based upon a pretty fair cumstances, he completely miscon- some of which will be presented in a
ment could not under the circumGENERAL HARDWARE
knowledge of what went on, is that ceives the nature of the connection, future issue, which have not yet been
stances be excused, as the word
fully
discussed
and
which
it
is
timely
neither of these administrations fully whose possible weakening he deplores.
Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,
"foreigner was applied to all Canappreciated the reouirements of the The one sure way in which to smash to deal with.
Poultry Netting and Garden
adians who were part and parcel of
province, or if any of them did, it the Empire into pieces is to impose
Hose, Iron, Steel, Pipe and
the one great Dominion.
The
Auditor-General
of
Canada
lacked the courage to adopt a pro- upon it a system of militarism.
Fittings.
- .
Certainly
the
term
may
in
a
sense
wants
to
be
superannuated.
He
says
gressive line of policy. "Progress"
be
applied
to
countries
whose
distance
has no brief to defend any governNot very long ago the news of the that if the government will not introment or any set of politicians. It is death of Paul Kruger would have cre- duce such a measure as he thinks makes them strangers to the laws and
absolutely free to call a spade a ated a profound sensation, and before ought to be passed, he will not remain customs of this country but for a
spade, and it thinks it knows a spade the event happened the wires would in office. Mr. McDougall is an ex- Canadian to apply the term "foreTelephone 3. P. O. Box 423.
when it see one. In saying, there- have earned honrb' bulletins of his cellent officer, but he is only an offi- igner" to his own countrymen before, that in its humble judgment condition. He has passed away, and cer. He is not the government of cause thev did not live in the same
Telephone l £ |
there has been little or no prostitu- not even a ripple has appeared on the the country. He is not responsible province is more than we at the pres- European Plan.
tion of office in British Columbia for surface of current history. Kruger for the government of the country. ent day are willing to accept. Howprivate advantage, and that the re- outlived himself. With the passing His duty is to carry out the law as he ever, to be charitable to those who
sources of the country have not been of the Transvaal's independence, the finds it on the statute book. Like have lived in the past, possibly the
squandered to enrich those charged sturdy president's career closed. It many men in office, years of experi- term then applied, was in a sense Remodelled and Refurnished through]
with administering them, it expresses will not be difficult to do justice to ence have made him somewhat set applicable on account of the customs out. Two minutes walk from all boat!
its honest conviction and challenges Kruger. He was a patriot according in his ways. Ministers come and go, and opinions to those who had imiRooms from $1 up.
\
proof to the contrary. It will admit to his lights, a man of singleness of but he stays on, and he would like to grated from the eastern provinces.
Nor
did
those
who
had
lived
in
this
Rooms
with
Bath
from
$1.50
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$2
that more than one case can be cited purpose and rare determination. That be more of a law unto himself than
to establish the proposition that min- he was ambitious will not be disputed,' the government thinks is quite con- province for many years look upon The Famous Poodle Dog Restauran
isters have placed the tenure of office and that his ambition cost his country sistent with its responsibility. The the Eastern Canadian as one who
in the building.
above the public welfare, aud have its independence, events have demon- existing system has worked well for would readily assimilate to the west- 49 TO 59 YATES STREET, 40 TO U
ern
ideas
and
customs
that
"had
therefore simply "marked time," strated. His dream of a South Afri- a quarter of a century at least, and
To be charitable then, the BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B. O
when every public interest demanded can republic, in which the Boer ele- the need of an immediate change has been."
word
"foreigner"
was not; to the
not
been
shown.
that they should have gone steadily ment would be supreme, was out of
good sense of the people, kept up
and stronglv forward. But this is not keeping with the age in which he
VOICE—Kennedy—Assistant for fom
The refusal of the City Council against the Premier of that day, the THE
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allowNew
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and primitive system of administering
lessons In Tone Production, Style and
ed to pass over, every one believing Repertoire.
affairs has been enlarged instead of
Consultation at 12 Caledonli
"Progress" has been asked to use .Tune 30th under the Terminal Bybeing reformed: but this is not corv its influence to have the occupants of law was not unexpected, but it is not that although an explanation was not avenue.
made
the
full
sense
of
the
word
was
ruption, although it may establish a certain houses compelled to remove just what people, having regard to
boy's bicycle; must be ln first
case of incompetency. It is prepared to a part of the city where their the good name of the city, would, not intended as an insult to those WANTED—A
class order. Address Cash, Box 94, P. O.,
to demonstrate that the public ex- presence will be less offensively con- have liked to see done. This is not who were members of the same city.
penditures have not been carefully spicuous and their example less hurt- intended as a suggestion that the colony.
A change has eome in these later
scrutinized, and that too much alto- ful. The subject is one that no paper Council did wrong. This is a point
upon which "Progress" will not
gether has been naid for service ren- cares to discuss unnecessarily, and speak until it has further considered days over the spirit of the politicians.
Essential Requisites for
dered the province; but this is not "Progress" therefore contents itself the question. But it does not look The full • meaning of the word must
corruption; it is only an illustration for the present with saying that it right to have the bald statement go be taken and not onlv reiterated in
of the happy-go-lucky way in which will gladly go into particulars with out that the city has repudiated an the House of Parliament, but repeated in the press and most likely will be
things are managed in this part of the the municipal authorities if they so obligation. If the refusal can be jus- carried into the coming campaign as
country. Of the abuse of office for desire and will tell them how a simi- tified, it is to be hoped that a full a cry against the Premier of the Dopersonal advantage the instances have lar evil was promptly remedied in statement of the law and the facts minion.
been few, although the opportunities another Canadian city. If the muni- will be forthwith laid before the
AN EX-M.P.P.
A Columbia Graphophone
have been many. Of personal ag- cipal authorities so desire all ground public.
grandizement at the public expense for the complaint above referred to
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there has been little or none. Almost can be removed.
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semiTbe manager of the Seamen's Inappointed us, but let us at least do
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fairly and honestly say, that take ly to be considered, it may be said
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them one with another they are and that both are safe men. Judged by support. As conducted by Mr. Dier month of June, from the following:
have been as free from corrupt acts their personal records. Parker, the it was a well-edited journal deserv- Miss McCandlish, Mrs. Wm. Atkins,
We rent or sell the above at reasas any other public men in Canada.
Democratic nominee, seems the abler ing much more of the people than it Mrs. R. Mavnard, Mrs. H. D. Helmcreceived. Coincident with the death ken, Mrs. P. K. Jobson, Mrs. A. H. onable rates.
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substantial,
although
no
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As to the condition of business,
of the World, the Independent—Van- Sheather. Mrs. I. Braverman, Mrs.
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the
siding
at sea-side houses for the
ployed, wages are good, new buildgo.
the Department of Agriculture, the
summer.
ings are going up in every direction, front in a popular campaign two such
Navy League (B.C. Branch), Mr. E.
business establishments are being en- men, needs no apology. If the peoA striking illustration of the man- J. Townslev, Mr. H. Burnett, Mr. J. C.
ple
of
the
United
States
have
deterlarged, new people are coming into
If you need anything in the Musiner in which public matters are Mackay, Mr. David A. N. Ogilvy, Mr.
the province, new lines of industry mined to change their administration, watched in this province is afforded W. H. Langley. The Times and Col- cal Line, the place vou can be sure oi
they
arc
exceedingly
fortunate
in
havare being established, no one seems to
by the fact that the Department of onist; the local weekly paper "Pro- getting it is at
be failing in business, sheriff's sales ing so good a man as Parker to re- Fisheries has permitted fish traps to gress," and Missj Marie E. Bailey,
place
so
good
a
man
as
Roosevelt.
are so rare as to be almost unheard!
be in operation in Boundary Bay ever flowers. During the past month litof, the records do not show that peoIndications multiply that the Con- since 1894, and yet we fought out the erature was supplied by the institute
ple are mortgaging their property to
fight for traps on Vancouver Island to the master and crew of the sealing
any unusual extent and prices of real servative party proposes to make the without a word being said about it.
schooner "Allie Algar."
44 Government Street
next
federal
campaign
bitterly
perestate are stiffening. The prospects

TRADUCEES OF THE PROVINCE.

WALTER S. FRASER & GOl

Wharf St. VICTORIA R.CJ
HOTEL DAVIES

CAMPERS

M. W. Waitt & Co., Ld
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Mr. and Mrs. Watkis. The collection
Mr. Ray Worlock, Miss Walker, Miss
Williams, the Misses Williams, and
of wedding gifts was a particularly
handsome and well chosen one and
included numerous presents from relatives and friends in Bristol, England,
and other places beyond the sea. Mr.
and Mrs. Goward are spending their
honeymoon at Shawnigan and Cowichan Lakes, and upon their return
will take up their residence at the
pretty home Mr. Goward has recently
built for his bride on Oak Bay

Those Belts
$ Belt Pins
WaistlPin Sets

Society has found in the Genge- ive service, which was fully choral.
thet wedding, to be solemnized by Mr. George Pauline, cathedral organn. Afchdeacon Scriven this evening ist, presided at the organ, his selecnine in Christ church cathedral, its tions from Wagner's "Lohengrin,"
neipal and most fascinating sub- as well as his tastefully subdued musit of small talk during the present cal accompaniment to the wedding
ek. For not only by reason of the service proper greatly- enhancing the
iminence in a large and fashionable beauty of the ceremony. The choir's
sle of friends, of the principals in effective singing of Barnby's anthem
ight's matrimonial event, and their "Oh Perfect Love" and also of StainAmen," together with faultless
rked personal popularity, but bese the wedding promises to intro- and carefully subordinated accompaniOne of the pretty home weddings
le to Victorians several pretty in- ments throughout, were subjects of of midsummer was that celebrated on
i1
general
appreciation.
The
bridal
party
ations, it is a welcome oasis in a
Mondav evening at the home of Mr.
-stretching desert of social same- left the cathedral to the joyous har- and Mrs. John Freeman, 66 John
It is, for example, something monies of Mendelssohn's immortal street, wherein the principals were
v in Victoria society to mark the, wedding march, and the merry peal- their daughter, Miss Hannah Collins
agement announcement with the ing of the chimes. The bride, gowned Freeman, and Mr. Henry Oliver Kirkisentation to the prospective bride in white silk, trimmed with old lace, ham. Rev. J. F. Vichert assisted Rev.
ore particularly by her girlhood carried a shower bouquet of LaFrance J. P. Westman in the solemnization
snds) of prettv engagement cupsji roses, and was given away by Mr. of the marriage, the bridal party
ich on the wedding day are given B. G. Goward; while Mr. R. B. Pow- standing beneath a fragrant bell of
dace of honor among the marriage! ell attended his friend the bridegroom. roses in the drawing room, which also
BELTS
$2.50 to $4.50
ts. Miss Rithet's collection of very The church ceremony was followed had been very effectively decorated
by
a
reception
from
3:30
to
6
at
nty engagement cups has already
with the treasures of the flower garBELT PINS
50c, 75c and $1.00
m viewed and admired by a fortun- "Rockwood.'' the home of Mr. Henry den and the hothouse. The bride was
few of her more intimate friends, Goward, father of the groom. Mr. gowned in white mousseline de soie',
WAIST PIN SETS, 3 for 25c, 50c and 75c
1 includes souvenirs of rememb- and Mrs. Goward received the felici- trimmed with Brussels lace and Duchice from Mrs. J. L. B. Gunn of San tations of their friends in the draw- esse ribbons, with veil and wreath of
LADIES' LONG BLACK BEAD
mcisco; Mr. Harry T. Scott, of San ing room, which had been artistically orange blossoms; her bouquet was a
CHAINS
$1.00 a String
mcisco; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Woods, adorned in roses and ferns, the ef- shower of white carnations, the gift
i Francisco; Miss May Dunsmuir fect being exceedingly light and of the groom; Miss Margaret Freers. Bromley); Mr. J. A. Rithet; dainty. The dining room, where the man, a sister, supporting the bride,
3. Hanford, Sau Francisco; Mr. guests were permitted a glimpse of gowned in white organdie with Valward Gunn, San Francisco; Mrs. the many beautiful souvenirs of her enciennes lace, and carrying pink incon, San Francisco; Mrs. Steven- wedding clay received by the happy stead of white carnations. The
, San Francisco; Mrs. R. P. Rithet; bride, was decorated in sweet peas of groomsman was Mr. Daniel F. Sprinki. Charles Hutchinson, San Fran- pink and white, while the same fra- ling, while the bride was given away
io; Mrs. Van Wyck; and Mrs. grant and favorite flower was much in by her father, Miss Johnson playing
.) Clarke, San Francisco; besides evidence in the breakfast room, where the wedding music. The groom's souch other engagement gifts include refreshments were served. Among venir gift to the bridesmaid was a
«^<"<i^rf
iretty teacloth from Mrs. C. A the invited guests were Rev. handsome bracelet set with turquoises,
non, art sofa cushions from Mrs. and Mrs. Baugh Allan, Mrs. and Miss while among the presents to the bride
in, Mrs. Keith and Miss Velda Elliott, Mrs. Abbott, the Misses An- might be mentioned: From Mr. and
son; a pearl pendant from Miss gus, Mrs. James and Miss Angus, Mrs. D. Hart, berry"dish; Mr. HazN H I R R T N A C(\ Carry the largest as
ie Wason; a silver tea strainer Mrs. W. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. Bunt- leton, cheese dish; Mrs. Copeland,
• II. n l D D u l l « V#U. sortmentin thecityo
a Mrs. Woods, San Francisco; and zen, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crow Baker, fruit dish; Mr. J. Galbraith, cut glass
)t of tea spoons from Capt. and Mr. and Mrs. Burton, Mayor and Mrs. tea and berry set; the Misses FreeSouvenir View Books and Post Cards
. Davidson. The cathedral is G. H. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. Beaven, man, tea set; Miss Laura M. Clarke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bradburn,
Mr.
and
the
g very prettily decorated to-day
cream and sugar set; Mr. D. F. A New Illustrated VIEW BOOK OF VICTORIA Just Issued
the event of the evening, the Misses Baiss, Mrs. and the Misses Sprinkling', berry and salad set; Miss
ses Loewen and Mrs. R. William Beale, Captain Burroughes, Mr and Jennie and Miss Nellie Freeman,
smuir having undertaken super- Mrs. Bromley, Mrs. and Miss Newton, water set: Mr. A. B. Pollock, lemonn of this feature of the wedding Lieut. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ade set; Master J. Jones, cake plates;
arations. The hour set for the Combe, Mr. Colley, Mr. Cornwall, Mr. M. Davison, breakfast set; Mr.
ch ceremony of course may be Captain Clarke, the Misses Carr, the Kirkham, check; Mr. and Mrs. J.
n as' indicative that evening toi- •Misses Clapham, Mr. and Mrs. Allan, check; Mr. Harrie Ross, silver
s will prevail; and it is whis- Church, Mr. and Mrs. Day, Mr. and tea spoons; Mrs. and the Misses Mcd among those who pretend to Mrs. James Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Gillivray. napery; Mr. Will Russell,
Take with you a VICTUR GRAMOPHONE. I
1in you as n
v, that that of the bride will be R. W. Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd, silver tea spoons; Miss Etta Bull, silother instrument can. It sings to you, plays to you, talks to you, ano
. .de chene covered
. with
. old Mr. Fisher, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses ver ladle; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Freerepe
will prove itself au unrivalled entertainer. Never out of order. And
child can handle it. : : Prices—$17.50 up. Records, 50c. and $1.00y fj]
isels lace, court train, veil, and Flumerfelt, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, man, silver berry spoon; Mr. R. J.
ge wreath, the bridal bouquet M r . and the Misses Galletly, Mr. and Herbert, silver ladle; Mr. R. J. ProthS Mrs
L a f i r ! ! „ ^ ^ ! : ^ S ....j
P ™Miss
Mrs. and the ero, silver cake dish; Miss Annie
-M... jyj-j-sgegCrillesme,
£j,een. jjr_Mr.,
•s,is to be maid of honor, and
an(j jyfrs_ Griffin Levi, clock; Mr. and Miss Galbraith,
la Wason of Cleveland, 0., and Mr. Gitchell, Col. F. B. Gregory, Mr silver cake dish; Mr. H. Sansome, silVICTORIA.
NANAIMO.
LADYSMITH.
i Roberts of Seattle, bridesmaids, and Mrs. Gore, the Misses Hunt, Mr. ver serviette line's: Mr. D. LeRoy
three attendants upon the bride Mrs. and the Misses Gowen, Mr. Getchell, silver fruit fork; Mr. and
wear—departing from the stereo- Glover, Mr. Genge, Mr. H. Maurice Mrs. McNeill, silver sugar shell and
white of wedding companies— Hills, Mr. and the Misses Harvey, butter knife; Mrs. J. F. Vichert, silns of Nile green, the costumes Mr. and Mrs. Helmcken, Miss Holmes, ver pie fork; Miss Nellie Johnson,
g in the fashion of ye olden Mrs. and the Misses Hardie, Mrs. silver butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. A.
B, with fichus of white' chiffon Henshall, Mrs. Janion, Mr. and Mrs. B. McNeill, silver butter dish; Mr.
Lined with Maltese lace, and small P. T. Johnston, Miss Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Steinberg, silver pickle dish;
i bonnets. In the place of the tra- and Mrs. Jacob, Mr. George Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Croot, silver card
>nal bouquets, the maid of honor Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kent, Mr. and receiver; Miss Ethel Bull, silver sugar|
HEADQUARTERS for MILLINERY
carr
three
large
pink Mrs. Herbert Kent, Mrs. and Miss shell; Mr. and Mrs. Dand, silver tea
jrican Beauty roses; and the Keefer, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses spoons; Mr. H. Northcott, silver tea
esmaids, long-stemmed white Kitto,, Mr. and Mrs. Lineham, Mr. spoons; Mrs. Freeman, silver salt and
s. Mr. J. A. Rithet is to be best and Mrs. Mortimer Lamb, Mrs. and pepper dusters, knives and forks; Mr.
and the ushers Mr. Edward the Misses Loewen, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Freeman, silver egg set; Mr.
n of San Francisco and Professor Lampman, Mr. and Mrs. Laundy, Mr. Freeman, toilet set;. Miss "Lucy Fingler Roberts of Seattle, who—again and Miss Lawson, Mr. Carl Loewen- land, sofa cushion; Miss Johnson,
innovation insofar as British Co- berg, Mrs. and Miss , Langley, Mr. sofa cushion; employees Dixi H. Ross
bia's, smart set is concerned—'- Hugh Little, Mr. and Mrs. Loveland, & Co.. upholstered arm chair. Mr.
escort the bridesmaids to the Mr. Justice and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham have taken up
LIKED BY YOUNG
r. Mr. Lawrence A. Genge, the Alexis Martin, Mr., Mrs. and Miss their residence at 2S6 Johnson street.
AND OLD.
* • *
iipective groom, is a son of Mr. Mara, Mr. and Mrs. Meiss, Miss McMrs. James C. Gensre, of Surrey, Keand, Mr. and Mrs. McKilligan,
Says the Nelson Daily News: "The
Never fails to please. That's what
land, and has been for some year's Mr. and Mrs. McPhillips, Mr., Mrs. arrival here of Miss Maud Brvant,
makes our Ice Cream Sodat go. And
a member of the staff of the and the Misses McRae, Mr. and Mrs. of Port Huron, Ont., after a 2500it is fine. Always pure, wholesome,
al Naval Dockyard at Esquimalt, Maclure, Dr. and Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. mile trip across the continent to meet;
delicious. Prepared with choicest of
ng many friends in the service Newton, Miss Bayne, Mr. O'Reilly, her future husband has resulted in
fruit flavors, it is as nectar for the gods.
iff Victoria society. Miss Gert- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. the publishing of as pretty a marriA glass of our soda when feeling heated
Alice Rithet, the'bride-to-be, is George Phillips, Mrs. Pemberton, Mr. age story as the public has' read. She
js a treat for the soul. Try one and be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs. Pooley, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. is now Mrs. George L. Baechler. Mr.
convinced.
Rithet of "Hollybank," this Pooley, Dr., Mrs. and Miss Powell, L. Baechler, formerly of Sarnia, is
Although she has spent much Mr. and Miss Perkins, Col. and Mrs. one of three young men, his companter young life in California, she Prior, Mr. and Mrs. Poff, Mr. and the ions being' from other parts of the
105 Douglas St.
Phone 850a
claimed Victoria almost equally Misses Pitts, Mr. and Mrs. Riddle, country, who came to British Columer home, and is extremely popu- Dr. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold bia several years ago, and have now
khroughout this province. "Pro- Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur become highly prosperous. AH of
s'' will next week present to its Robertson, Miss Nairn, Miss Torbol- the three men had sweethearts, and,
ers a full account of the wed- ton, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Robertson, as a remarkable coincidence, they
, which promises to be one of ex- Mrs. Rodgers, Mr. David' Rodgers, were all three school teachers in Onional social brilliance, as well as Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. tario. The wooing was necessarily at
mch personal interest to very Raymur, Mr. and the Misses Russell, long range, and in due time the young
y friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury, Mr. and men's proposals were favorably re* • *
Mrs. Roberts, Mr., Mrs. and Miss ceived. The happv culmination was
ie of the prettiest, although one Rithet, Mr. Sperling', Mr. and Mrs. a triple wedding."
ie most modest of the summer Swanstrom, Mr. Welby Soloman, Mr.
It is not alone because of the saving that men bu$.
Continued on paj;e 6
ch weddings, was solemnized at and Mrs. Spratt, Messrs. Kenneth
FIT-REFORM, but because they get better fit,
rt Church Cathedral Tuesday, and E. 0. S. Scholefield, Mr. and Mrs.
r>
i Miss Fanny T. Clarkson, daugii- Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Schwengers,
style—Because Fit-Reform better suits critical taste.
Those Gloves Again.
»f the late Rev. W. Clarkson of Miss Saunders, Ven Archdeacon
Tehre are still a we ladies in Vic-'
;ol, Ene., became the bride of Scriven, Mr. Sampson, Mr. Tripp. Mr.
Albert T. Goward, local manager Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Topp, Mr. and toria who have not yet got the habit
the British Columbia Electric Mrs. Toller, Miss Vernon. Mr. and of going for their gloves to Finch &
vay Co., Ltd. The ceremony was Mrs. Virtue, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wol- Finch. Wash kids at $1.75 are a good
73 Government Street, Victoria.
irmed by the Ven. Archdeacon laston, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Wilson, investment always. Dent's, Fownes,
English
or
French
gloves
by
the
best
en, while the choir of fifty voices Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wootton, Mr. S.
makers, $1 to $1.50. Gloves fitted.
;ed in the beautiful and impress-

of ours are the
very latest

Challoner & Mitchell

T

8 ENLIVEN YOUR aMP^WITH MUSIC j

1

FLETCHER BROS.

The WHITE HOUSE
HENRY YOUNG & 6 0 .

LILLEY'S Ice Cream Soda

FIT*REF©RM
SPRING SUITS

ALLEN'S " FIT-REFORM," WARDROBE
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The Week in Society.
(Continued from page 5.)
The Brandon, Man., Sun of July
2nd has the following: ' " Kirkside,'
the handsome residence of Mr and
Mrs. John Brown, Lome avenue, was
the scene of a very pretty wedding
Thursday, when Miss Kathleen Boyd
of Vancouver, daughter of the late
Rev. John Boyd of Harcourt, New
Brunswick, and Mrs. Bovd of 753
Howe street, Vancouver, B.C., was
married to Mr. Hugh Stewart Galbraith of Winnipeg, formerly of Toronto. The parlors where the ceremony was performed looked lovely
with their profusion of plants and decorations of wild roses. The bride
was beautifully gowned in a creation
of crepe de chene over white satin,'
with bridal veil and orange blossoms.
The groom was supported by hisl
brother, Mr. W. Galbraith of Toronto.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Mr. Dickie, pastor of St. Paul's
church, in the presence of only a few
friends.. After the marriage those
present partook of a, dainty luncheon,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith
left, amid a shower of flowers, on the
afternoon trans-continental for their
home in Winnipeg." Mrs. Galbraith
is a niece of Mrs. W. D. Mackintosh,
9 Quebec street, this city.
. * *
Says the Toronto Globe just to
hand": ' ' The marriage of Miss Maude
Beatrice Carr, daughter of Mr. George
Can-, Czar street, to Rev. Francis
Albert Magee, of the British Columbia Conference, and pastor of the
Methodist church, Duncan, and formerly of Dominion Creek, Yukon, took
place at the residence of the bride's
parents Wednesday evening. The
house was fragrant witli masses otf
roses and peonies, and Rev. J. A.1
Rankin was the officiating minister.'
The wedding music was played bf.
Miss Bradley, Miss Strachan singing
two solos delightfully. The bride wore
a lovely gotto (if cream crepe de soie,
and carried some beautiful roses. Mr.
J. P. Carr was groomsman, and Alice
M. Carr the bridesmaid."
,_
Mrs. Pemberton, Miss-Maude, the
Misses Gaudin, Miss C. Powell, Miss
Macdonald, Miss, Hanington and Miss
Davie were among the -guests at the
recent successful Calico Ball given at
the Pavilion, English ' Bay. Vancouver. Tlie decorations for this charming seaside dance (w-hi»b was for the
funds
of the
Children's Aid
were in exceptional good taste, while
a feature of the smart affair was the
musical lancers, the singing of popular songs being led b'v a young people's set of thirty-two. Miss Mason,
Miss P/owell, Miss Hanington and
the Misses Gaudin were also guests
at Mrs. 0. M. Marpole's dance last
week.
Messrs. D. M. Paterson, W. E.
Ditchburn, W. II. Cullin, W. H.
Clarke, and C. H. Tite have built
new cottages at Shawnigan Lake this
summer and are now occupying or
will shortly occupy them. Mr. John
Parker and family are at the lower
end of the lake, near Mr. Lindsay's
camp; while Mr. A. Breuehley is occupying Mr. Wylde's cottage at Gilesville.
* • *
Lady Marjorie Gordon, only daughter of the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, was married in London last
Tuesday afternoon to Mr. John Sinclair. M.P., Scottish Liberal whip in
the House of Commons and formerly
a captatin of the Royal Irish Lancers.
The Archbishop of Canterbury officiated.
* * *
Mrs. A. B. and Miss Kdvthe Chaffee of Montreal have left for Banff,
after a pleasant stav of a week on the
Island. They are accompanied on
their summer tour by Mr. J. A.
Wright, Mrs. Chaffee's brother-inlaw.
» * *
Mrs. Seabrook and a party of young
people go into camp at Sooke Lake today. The following are the favored
ones: E. Loewen, Ada Seabrook,
Nora Lugrin, Norman Seabrook, Harold Eberts, Mr. and Miss Hanington.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Newton entertained the children of the B. C. Orphanage last week, at a, picnic on the
grounds surrounding' their residence
at Oak Bay. Need il be said that the
treat was very greatly enjoyed by the
little folk?
* • •
The marriage of Mr. George A.
Morrison of Seattle and Miss Annie
Brown was celebrated last Saturday
by Rev. G. Iv. B. Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison are spending their honeymoon here and at the Strath eon a,
f-hawnigan Lake.

Mr. Cy Warman of London, noted
for his magazine stories and poems
of western life, is visiting British Columbia in search of material and '' atmosphere. ''
• • •
The marriage of Mr. Howell
and Miss Roberta Nason will be
quietly celebrated here this morning.
The happy bride and groom will spend
the honevmoon at Mrs. 0. C. Bass'
cottage at Shawnigan lake.
• • •
Mr. Courtney Bennett, CLE., H.
M.'s Consul-General at San Francisco, with Mrs. and Miss Bennett
and Mr. D. J. Macpherson of San
Francisco, are here for a ten days'
holiday.
>*

A

*

Never Fail

Ladies'
Hairdressing,
Shampooing,
Etc, at

You cannot find an investment equal
to a purchaser of shares in The Western Medicine Co., Ltd., at 25 cents.

^•^jf

Mrs. C.

Kosche's
'*$%$*•••

55 Douglas St.

For Insurance

#

Mr. D. W. Higgins is in Toronto,
where lie expects to be detained until
about the end of the month, in connection with the business of bringing
out his new book of western reminiscences.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kent on
Wednesday celebrated the eighteenth
anniversary of their wedding with a
family picnic at Oak Bay.
• * *
The ladies of the Vancouver Yacht
Club entertained the visiting yachtsmen at the club regatta last Saturday, at a delightfully informal At
Home.
w

Ail Kinds of
Hair Work Done

That Insures
CALL ON

HEISTERMAN & CO.
76 GOVERNMENT ST.

Because' its success is assured, its
possibilities are unlimited, its promoters' shareB only draw dividends in
proportion to treasury shares sold. It
is the only company in Canada which
places its shareholders on this basis.
Why not buy a block before the rise
which is sure to come?
The Never Fail Remedies are the
only Non-Alcoholic Medicines; this,
together with their wonderful curative powers, is going to make them the
most popular medicines on the market. Bead the company's new booklet; it is full of health hints; free at
the office, 92 Government Street.

The Western
Medicine Co.
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RESTAURANT AND

Mrs. J. McB. Smith and her son are
OYSTER PARLORS.
guests of the former's brother, Mr.
Edwin Bowden, at his summer resi- Everything that the market affords.
dence, Cold Spring Cottage, Lake
Private entrance and rooms for parties
Washington.
Best attendance.
« * «
Mrs. Bolton of this city was among
Open day and night.
the guests at a delightful garden par- Business Men's Lunch. Meals 25c
ty last week, given by the Misses
H. A. FREDERICKS, Proprietor.
Clute of New Westminster in honor
Government St., opp. Post Office.
of a visiting cousin from California.
Mrs. T. M. Henderson spent the
past week in Vancouver, the guest of
Mrs. G. W. Kennedy of Georgia,
street.
* » *
Miss Macdonald of this city has
been enjoving a short, visit with Mrs.
Stimson, Vancouver.
* * «
Miss MeKenny leaves next week for
a fortnight's visit to her sister, Mrs.
W. E. Ball of Vancouver.

OXYGENCURE

MARKET

Telephone 32
p Box No 8

*

*

SUMMER SAL
-OF-

Fine
Footwea^
NOW ON
All Summer Lines Reduced
Unprecedented Prices During Thi
Month

The Paterson
Shoe Co., L

°

Cor. Gov't and Johnson Sts., Victoria.

THOS. HOOPER.
C. EL WOOD WATKINS.

L. GOODACRE & SONS
Wholesale and
Retail

BUTCHERS.
Contractors by appointment to His Majesty's
Royal Navy, the Dominion Government etc.
Shipping supplied at lowest rates.

H I S S E. a .flESHER

Has cured in Victoria—
1 case of abscess in hip joint.
1 case of pneumonia and pleurisy in
Hand Made Laces, Stampfd Linens.
2I/2 days.
Lace and Embroidery
1 case of typhoid in five days.
Materials.
1 case of spinal meningitis .
65M
YATES
STREET
3 cases of inflammatory rheumatism.
2 cases of consumption, besides any
A BARGAIN FOH SOMEONE.
The engagement is announced of
number of smaller cases. No senMr. L. C. Newlands of the Victoria!
sation experienced during use. Call FOR SALE:—First Class Cyclery, centrally located, with "full stock highTerminal Railway and Miss Wineor inquire Mrs. Herbert Kent, 243
grade renting wheels, and A 1 repair
wood Fraser.
Yates street, or 'phone 185B.
department, thoroughly equipped. Ill
* '* *
health necessitates retirement. BusiCongratulations are being received
ness in prosperous condition, and a
by Mr. Sydnev Child aud Miss Congoing concern. For particulars inUNIQUE
stance Fawcett, upon the announcequire at office of "Progress," 35 Fort
ment of their engagement in marManicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors Street.
riage.
Now Open at Room 2 McGregor Blk.
» . .
shampooing, Sfillp Treatment and
Miss L. M. Powell of the Jubilee
Massaging n Specialty.
hospital staff is visiting with Mrs.
R. Whitney, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver.
The Misses Edith and Jean Wil- Window Screen, all sizes
*
it
a
2
kerson of Yates street went to Van°> 3°. 35 and 40c
Misjs Millie Philips of Mt, Pleas- couver yesterday evening, to spend
ant, Vancouver, is visiting Victoria Ihe holidays with friends.
Meat Covers - - 10c up to 75c
friends.
* * #
Hammocks - 90c up to $5.50
* « *
The closing exercises at the ColMrs. Robert Marrion and Miss legiate School are set for the 21st, Garden Hose, - $5.50 to $7.50
Marrion of the Terminal City are when there will be an interesting profor 50 feet.
here to spend the summer.
gramme
of
athletics.
+. $ #
* • •
Miss Ida Luders of Alameda, Cal„
The engagement is announced of
is paying an extended visit to Mrs.
77 Government St.
Miss M. Ida Gracey, eldest daughter!
Otto Weiler, Beacon Hill.
of Rev. H. Gracey of Gananoque, and
# * *
Miss H. Gonnason is spending a Mr. Alex. Grant Lowe of Vancouver.
* » *
few weeks with friends on the MainLord and Lady Borthwick have left
land.
from
• *• *
for the East.
* 4 «
DEAVILLE SONS & CO.
Hon. R. F. Green has returned from
Miss Alma Russell has returned
an extended trip through the Koote- from
a
holiday
visit
to
Vancouver.
Quality and Value may be relied upon.
nays.
'• • •
* • •
Mr. J. A. Humbird of St. Paul, with
Mrs. J. Anderson and the Misses Miss Humbird and Miss Burr of that
Anderson left on AVednesday on a eity, spent several days this week We recommend our Ceylon Teas at 80c
40c and BOc. They are the best.
three months' visit to Scotland.
renewing Victoria friendships.
» » »
* » »
Mile. Kern and Mile. Aimee Kern
Mr. Thomas Ellis of Penticton is Hillside Avenue and First St.
of Vancouver are spending a ten days' spending a few days with his old
vacation in the Capital.
friends here.
• * .
Victoria's
Miss Winnie Bickell is spending —Colonies Are For Chamberlain:
a. month's holiday with friends in
Lord Monk Bretton, private secreCoutmentally-famed and Strictly
Vancouver.
tary to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,
First-class Hotels.
• » •
former Colonial Secretary and the
Mrs. T. II. Huntlv entertained at most, conspicuous figure in Imperial
her home in Seattle last, week in hon- politics, who has been visiting Vicor of her mother, Mrs. Spray, and her toria recently in the course of his
Situat:d on the Dallas Road—Vicworld-girdling tour, acts as Mr.Cliamsister, Mrs. E. TJlin of this city.
toria's ocean drive, is pre-emiberlain's personal representative on
• « •
nently THE favorite summer resort of British Columbia.
; Mr. W. G. Scott, treasurer of the his long trip, in feeling the pulse of
The Centrally Located
city of Winnipeg, has left again for the colonies with respect to Mr.Charahome, after a pleasant holiday in berlain's revolutionary fiscal proposals. Lord Monk Bretton does not feel
Victoria.
himself at liberty to fully discuss the
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MeDermoft observations he has made, but indiIs the Commercial Hotel par excellence.
have returned from a six months' cates that he has found the colonies
immensely favorable to Mr. Chamber- Unrivalled Cuisine.
trip to Europe.
lain and his proposals.
. . .
Luxurious Guest Rooms.
Mrs. M. H. Watkins gave a small
Every Modern Comfort and
but smart tea on Fridav in honor of
Your grocer will supply you with
Convenience.
Mrs. W. .T. Fox of Astoria, there be- Price's Gold Medal Brands of Choco.1AMES
PATTERSON.
Manager.
ing about thirty present.
lates and Candies.
•

The Paterson Shti
Go's Stores !

ART

NEEDLEWORK

Hooper
& Watkins
ARCHITECTS.
Rooms 9 &11 Five Sistt
Block.
P. O. BOX 219.
TELEPHONE 927.

1

Summer Goods

Hastie's Fair

Buy Your Groceries

The Dallas
Vernon

A. J. Clyde,
Sole Agent for the

Souvenir
Stoves and cRan(
Everything for the kitchen
Tin, Agate, Wood and Fibi
Wares, and Prices Are
Right.

42 Johnson Street,
PHOXE 855.

P. O. Bo

A SPECIALTY,

English W a t c h Repair
By A. PETCH,
Watch and Clock Maker and Jewel

99 Douglas St., Victoria,
Opposite Porter's Butcher

The Gordo

Hotel
(LATE W I L S O N )
Under Entirely New Managem
YATES STREET, VICTORIA,
Fifty Most Spacious, Comfort
Furnished, Home-like Rooms in '.
ish Columbia.
TERMS VERY MODERATI
The sole object of the proprie
will be the comfort of her guest
Address all communications tc
MRS. J. ABERDEEN GORDO
Phone 1018
P. 0. Bo:

SHORTHAND SCHO
IS BROAD STREET.
Thorough Instruction. Graduates
ing Good Positions. Shorthand, 1
writing, Book-Keeping Taught.
E. A. Macmillan, Princir
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days. Mackie is looking fine aud excited the wannest admiration of
».30
to Utxtl*
H A I I VI 7.15
*•
everyone. Later on in the programme
10c
dandy."—Cumberland Enterprise.
4.30
10.30
Gen
Mrs. Pooley accentuated her triumph
» * *
flatinees
10c.
all
over.
fldm.
Intensification. — '' Some intensely by her singing of Schumann's beauinteresting practice games of baseball tiful leider "Wedmung," which was
Management of
are played on the Enderby diamond. admirably given.
ROBT. JAMIESON.
„.
To Mrs. W. E. Green, perhaps, fell
Some of the boys intensify to the
WEEK OF JULY 18th
boiling point and some are not sporty the Hon's share of the work of thfl(
evening, as, in addition to sustaining
Charles Gardner
Colonel Claverley .. . .F. W. DeMille enough to intensify at all without the very •—•;""• part of "Iolanthe"
Eccentric Comedian
Major Murgatroyd —F. G Crickmay wanting to fight."—Edenograph.
above mentioned, that lady undertook
Marie Stoddard
Lieut., the Duke of Dunstable
Character Comedy Act
Perhaps if Manager Jamieson real- the solo part in Parker's most florid
D. P. Marpole ized how many of his patrons would part-song "The Fisher," and also
Sunny Jim's Family
Reginald Bunthome
John Boyd appreciate such a feature, he would sang a magnificent aria by Ries enComedy Singers and Dispenser!
ofFORCE
Archibald Grosvenor.. E. R. Ricketts engage a really good balladist to come titled "How Wondrous it Must Be."
Patience . .Hon. Mrs. Cecil Edwardes here and stay awhile.
Mrs. Green's bright and sparkling
Felice Alexander
•a ' *
*
Rapturous MaidensContortionist and Song and
voice and perfect method were never
Dance Soubrette
Lady Angela
Mrs. Buntzen
George Primrose has taken into more clearly demonstrated, and it
Lady Saphir
Miss Machin partnership William West, Jr. They must be said that she added laurels
B, F.—Forbes & Co.—Grace
In a one act Burletta, introducing
Lady Ella..Miss Queenie Maitland will do a vaudeville sketch, repro- to her already enviable reputation as
the latest song hits
Lady Jane.. Mrs. W. F. Brougham ducing all the famous dances of a singer.
Neat, Refined and Pleasing
» t
»
Primrose and West.
Mrs. Gideon Hicks aroused the utFrederic Roberts
As satisfying a one-hour entertain» » *
in the Latest Illustrated Songa,
most enthusiasm of the audience by
New Motion Pictures, Etc.
ment as has yet been put on at any
Virginia Brissac has joined White her singing of a very lovely song by
playhouse in the west, is that which Whittlesey's road company that will Tosti, in which (as indeed in everythe Crystal has been giving during visit Victoria this season in John thing that ladv does), she revealed
JOG.
Johnson Street
the present week. It has variety to Drew's success, "The Second in the true artistic temperament.
Res.
suit all tastes. There is music, com- Command."
Seats Qo where the crowd goes
A special feature of the concert
edy, athletics, and the motion album.
» • •
was the magnificent violin playing of
McKeever and Sandry furnish a
Virtually all the people who were Mr. Herbert Ritchie, who is staying
clever act which is closed with illus- with him last season have been re- in the city for a few days prior to his
trations of the various famous knock- engaged by Dan'l Sully for his forth- visit to Europe, where he intends to RIGHT IN THE HEART OF TOWN
out blows used by pugilists, McKee- coming tour with "The Chief Jus- still further prosecute his studies. The
ver being well qualified to testify, tice."
society was very fortunate in securhaving fought over 300 battles and
* * »
ing the services of Mr. Ritchie for On the Big Incorporated Vaudevillt
for years held middleweight cham"Yours Merrily," John E. Rogers, their concert, and his playing of Max
Circuit.
pionship honors in Old England. Miss whose clever advertising made Minnie Bruch's brilliant concerto was mark- Ten Cents any part of the house. AfterAnnie • Goldie does some very fair Palmer in "My Sweetheart," is leav- ed by all that wonderful breadth and
noon or evening.
Yates Street, Between Broad andDouguu
singing and character delineation; ing America to try his fortunes in purity of tone and masterly execution
the great Stanfleld, a Canadian artist London.
G. W. BOYD, Manager.
for which he is so greatly noted.
* * *
by the way, furnishes a number of
The chorus, as a body, gave every
Charles Dalton, who visited Vicamazingly well studied impersonaevidence of the perfect training by
tions; and Walter Kellogg sings his toria not so very long ago as a star their talented conductor, Mr. F. T.
illustrated song "Just Set a Light," with "The Sign of the Cross," is to Watkis, and are to be congratulated 7000 teet of 4-inch Hose.
with much taste and sympathy. The play leads for Nance O'Neill next on having such a fine chorus mastei' 5000 New Shoe Blacking Tins.
25 Sewing Machines, from 13 to $8
Sleeping Beauty is the hit of the season.
at their head. Their singing of Bareach. All in good sewing order.
*
•
»
motion pictures.
giel's "The Lord is Mv Shepherd,"
"The Girl From Kay's," direct and Raff's "The Day is at Last DeAt the I. X.L. SECONDHAND STORK
• » *
William Collier is said to have from the Herald Square but without parting, ' ' were perfect examples of 8 Store St., Next to E. & N. Station
made his best and most rational suc- Sam Bernard, is to make a Coast what part-singing should be. In sumcess in "The Dictator," which with trip.
ming up the work of the Victoria
* » «
the assistance of Nanette Comstock,
Ladies' Choral Society in this their
T.
Daniel
Frawley
has
left
South
he is shortly to give in Victoria. The
first season it must be acknowledged
comedy is by Richard Harding Davis, Africa and will play the Orient before that the educational benefits of the
the first play that writer has produc- returning to the Pacific Coast, some organization have been simply inesed first hand. It is a brisk, inconse- time next May.
timable, and it is to be sincerely)
* • •
quential, clean and howlingly funny
hoped that the work will be long
William Gillette is considered the continued and abundantly flourish.*'
farce that turns upon the burlesque
government of a Central American richest author-star in the world. His To their enthusiastic and self-abned
republic. In addition to Mr. Collier receipts total more than $4,000 per gating secretary, Mrs. P. T. Johnston,'
and Miss Comstock, Mr. Edward S. week.
the societv. as well as the conductor,
* * «
Abies (who plays the valet) and Miss
Isadore Rush, seen here last with owe the deepest debt of gratitude—
Louise Allen, are the principal peo"Florodora,"
is to return to stardom her work, so unostentatiously done^
ple of the cast.
next season under John C. Fisher's has been of the very greatest valuei
• * »
to all concerned. The following is
management.
While "Raffles" is hardly melothe list of the chorus: Miss Mills,
* * «
drama, it is highly melodramatic, and
Vancouver's amateurs have resum- Miss Todd, Miss Austin, Miss Archin it Kyrle Bellew with the assist- ed preliminary preparations for ai butt, Miss Nesbitt, Miss Howell, Miss
ance of E. M. Holland, has made a second production Of "The Pirates Watkins, Mrs. Snider, Miss Stonje^
BIG HORN BRAND
good and substantial hit. The gentle- of Penzance" early in the coming Miss Wootton, Miss Leverson, Misa;
man burglar pitted against the gen- season.
Wills, Mrs. Mesher, Miss Fell, Mrs.
tleman detective, make (as EveryWallace, Mrs. Heyland, Miss Hey-i
* * *
body's Magazine puts it) a potent
land, Miss Spring, Miss McMicking,
Professor Emil Pferdner intends Miss Spence, Mrs. Clyde, Miss Croccombination, and the dramatization of
the Hornung stories of the amateur putting on "The Grand Duchess" ker, Miss Calhoun, Mi's. Greer, Mrs.
cracksman provides an interesting with local talent this autumn.
Hicks, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. Floyd, Mrs.
* * *
and
fascinating
entertainment,
Young, Mrs. Johnston, Miss Harris
SECOND TO NONE.
"Sweet
Kitty
Bellairs"
has
closed
clever acting bridging the wealq
and Miss Powell accompanists.
its
season
after
breaking
all
records.
places.
Miss Crossman re-opens in the same
•
»
*
play next September.
LIMITED.
ALMOST PURE GOLD.
When Maxine Elliott comes here
. . .
next winter it will be in the play that
Wholesale
Merchants and
Richard. Mansfield denies that he Northern Nuggets the Richest Ever
Clyde Fitch wrote for her, " H e r Own
will
add
"The
Sea'Wolf"
to
his
Manufacturers.
Received
at
B.
C.
Assay
Office.
Way,," a comedy that fits the beautiful star like unto a glove, and which extensive repertoire.
Established 1863.
Incorporated 190a
* « «
The very high standard of British
shows her possessed of considerable
VICTORIA,
B. C.
Robert Downing is in vaudeville Columbia gold is being every day atforce and ability as an emotional actwith
a
one-act
piece
entitled
"The
tested
in
the
quality
of
the
dust
and
ress. Human touch and the keen,
nuggets received at the provincial LODGE REGISTER.
flashing dialogue satirizing society, Last Call."
» » »
assay office, its receipts being chiefly
illuminate the play. Nor is there
ot the World.
Norman Hackett is engaged as from Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar. Meets Woodmen
lacking a tvnical Fitch novelty, which
ist and 3rd Fridays. Assessment! arc
and payable on the first day of the month.
in this instance is a charming nursery leading juvenile for the Marlowe- Mining men who so dispose of their due
Members must notify clerk of change of occSothern company for next season.
gold receive its exact actual value, upation
scene.
and location.
* • •
less the insignificant charge of $1.50
• « *
Independent Foresters.
James K. Hackett and Mary Man- for assay and treatment, and the cost
Cariboo No. 743 meets in No. 1 Hall
Kirke La Shelle had to do much re- nering, his wife, will tour together of transportation for the resultant A,Court
O. U. W„ ist and 3rd Tuesdays i t 8 p. m.
bars to a mint where it is converted Thos. Le Meiseurier, Fin. Sec, Garbally Rd.
writing of a difficult sort in arranging next season.
K.
C. Wilson, Rec. Sec. 191 Chatham Steeet.
*
*
*
into
coin.
The
gold
from
Cariboo
has
the book version of Owen Wister's
James J. Corbett threatens to re- latterlv been mostly from Keithley
"The Virginian" for the stage. That
Praternal Order of Bafllet.
he has done his work well is admitted turn to the stage in a play of his own Creek, and Quesnel Forks, and of a Victoria Aerie No. •> F. O. E. meets every
evening in Eagle Hall, Adelphi
value of $1,1.20; while the Omiiiecal Wednesday
by all who have seen the play as giv- manufacture.
Block, at 8:30 p. 111. Sojourn Sg brothers made
and Cassiar gold shows an average* welcome. Joseph Wachter, W» President; Frank
en by Dustin Farnum's company. The/
The Realm of Music.
value of about $17.75, which is in- LeRoy, W. Secretary.
leader of the cast is said to fully realfinitelv hieiier than the standard of o u r t Nort h e r n L i g h t . N o . 5 9 3 5 .
ize the poetic possibilities of the
On Tuesday evening the Victoria other Northern American gold camps.
role.
A. O . P.
Ladies' Choral Society gave their Last week, however, there were Meets andand 4th Wednesday in each month
« • »
in K. of P. Hall, Douglas St. Visiting member!
second concert in the A. 0. U. W. brought tt> the assav office a handful cordially
invited to all meetings.
Florenz Ziegfeld, whose name will hall before a thoroughly representa- of little nuggets from one of the| J. P. Hancock,
Chief Ranger; W. P. Fullerton,
go down to posterity as that of the tive and appreciative audience. Chief northern camps weighing about three Secretary.
husband of Anna Held, is forming amongst the works presented was ounces, which proved the highest
of Pythias.
a partnership with Joseph Weber, late Smart's beautiful cantata "King grade of gold that ever has been treat- Far WestKnight*
Lodge No. 1 meets at their Hall, cor
of Weber & Fields, and will estab- Rene's Daughter" for solos and ed by the government experts in prec- Douglas and Pandora Streets, every Friday at 8
lish a stock house in New York some- chorus. The soloists were Mrs. W. ious metals. Its value proved no less p.m. Sojourning brothers are always welcome.
J.H. Penketh, C.C.J Harry Weber, K. of R.&S.
what on the lines of the old reliable. E. Green as "Tolantlie," Mrs. Harry than $20.12 to the ounce, $20.67 be- Box
144Anna Held will head the home com- Pooley as "Marta," and Mrs. Gideon ing rated pure gold. The fineness was Juvenile Ancient Order of Forester*
pany.
Hicks as "Beatrice." The work was shown to be 073—pure gold being of Court No, 1 meets first Tuesday in each month
very charmingly given by both solo- 1.000 fineness.
» • •
at K. of P. Hall. Adult Foresters are aiways
welcome, S. L. Redgrave, President; J. H
ists and chorus. The "attack" and
Mansell, Secretary.
"Maloney's Wedding," organized tonal precision of the chorus was
and sent on the road by Fred J. most marked, whilst the work of the
Court Vancouver. No. 5755, 21.9. P.,
Extravagant Patriotism.—"Yankee Meets ist and 3rd Mondays K. oj P. Hall, cor
Dailey, and backed bv Robert Dows- three soloists left nothing to be depatriotism did not show strongly on Pandora and Douglns Sts. Visiting Brothers are
well of Vancouver, has disbanded at sired.
the Fourth, but Mr, Giberson couldn't cordially invited.
Winnipeg. Mr. Dowswell found the
Sidney Wilson, Secretary
stand
the pressure :he fired off a whole
Special
mention
should
be
made
of
role of angel too strenuous.
Mrs. Poolev's representation of her bunch of firecrackers at once"—Eden• »«
part, which was undertaken at less ograph,
Mackie's Loose Face. — "Mackie than three days' notice. Her beautiWilliams came up on Thursday's boat fully sympathetic voice was heard to
Yacht, Launch, Boat and Canoe
You will enjoy your picnic with
from Vancouver and his familiar face perfect advantage throughout, while
Builder. Repairs etc.
will be seen amongst us for a few her intelligent rendering of the music Price's Gold Medal Brand Catsup,
Pickles and Sauce.
55 Work St., * Rock Bay.

With the Player Folk
*

- - • • - - • , .

|[cCune and Grant have the honor
furnishing the feature act in this
k's bill at the Grand, the team
listing of Frank McCune and May
nt and the latter member of the
In being the weaker vessel—as is
le correct, she being Mrs McCune
Jn she gets her make-up off. Mela-1 docsa capital acrobatic turn, sevof them in fact, for his horizontal
jswings and somersaults are amazfy good. The lady end of the
'ch "assists," and fills in breathtime for her partner with some
cal soubrette songs. Of course
, and Mrs. Tegge (for the Grand
lagement have the fashion of
sifying their people somewhat
-professionally) are welcomed
k with acclaim. They are clever
painstaking too, but their "Geri Sweethearts" is sadly lacking in
erial for them to round out and
plete their sketch work effectiVe, It looks very much as though
' were groping in all directions for
igh new matter to make the skit
its length without making over
dialogue and business of "DitBut for all that, and the lugin" by the ears of one or two
ly chestnuts such as the "cough|p the shirt aud nagged the train"
they are popular and taking. It
iiefly Mrs. Tegge's magnetic smile
j does it. Leonhardt, the comedy
Iter, hasn't much that is apart
the stereotyped juggling act, but
'arcical performance and method
rally is original. Will King in
few monologue does his best with
py of one of Sam Bernard's
i, and isn't Bernard by several
i if he does appropriate both the
fisky make-up and name. The
ird family trio are acceptable in
ieature comedy-musical act, and

J

Roberts pleases with his illus1 song, "The Fatal Rose of
which is one of the few illusJ l songs having no cemetery pic•J-the broken heart not being a
et for the undertaker's kind atms. The pictures which close
low are very interesting. Among
week's entertainers at this popJhouse are mentioned Charles
tier, a notable eccentric comedillarie Stoddard, also in a solo
ty act; "Sunny Jim's family",
peed as "comedy singers and
Lsers of Force"; Felice Alex[', contortionist and song and
; soubrette; and B. F. and Grace
't, making up the firm of Forbes
. in a neat one-act burletta incin"' the latest song hits fresh
New York.
> * »
|asured by the length of its Metttan run, "The County Chairwhich Macklyn Arbuckle is to
Victorians this autumn, is the
sst success of the 1903-4 season,
g passed its 200th performance
ay 1st. As a play it is loosely
ructed, abounding in technical
hesses, but there is substance
s satire, brilliant humor in its
rablv written lines, and so sure
i delicious characterization that
)eople in it are recognized as
The only dull thing about the
|3y is its plot, which is just
as important as the cords upon
cling the summer vines. " 'The
;y Chairman,'" says Everys Magazine, "has that sharply
d merit which characterized
omedies of the late Charles H.
-keen and sure satire that hits
rk, and it is rich in the humor
has made George Ade's reputaIt portrays with fidelity the
lid politics of a small town . . .
Itcting has much to do with the
|m given 'The County ChairIt is well nigh perfect even
e smallest parts."
* * *
Thursday of this week Vancous were treated to a really good
e of comic opera as interpreted
aateurs who are very close to
isionals in quality. Unhappily it
t well worn vehicle that was
i to carry the ambition of the
sinwrQ Gilbert & Sullivan's
|ence" being revived for a very
interpretation. The perfomiras at the opera house, in aid
nty, and the following was the
he opera being staged under
lervision of Mrs. W. F. Broughd under the baton of Mr. F.
Vke, upwards of sixty voices
|in the chorus:

(

,

*

•

* " •

6
R
D

LE PETIT CRYSTAL

FOR SALE

Union lade
Shirts and Overalls
TURNER, BEET0N4 CO.

R. Harris
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eaNaRY SUPPLIES

J Fishing*
$* VJCU
General
*"" *

What we handle for your pets (in bulk) viz.,
A S a full line of
CANARY, MILLET, HEMP, C ^ a w l .
Parrot Food.
RAPE AND SUNFLOWER O C C U !

*

Sylvester Feed Co., 87=89 Yates SI

The eyes of all sportsmen and sport I The judges in the recent yacht race E. Hardie ranks first and the Misses
! TELEPHONE 913.
lovers—particularly all followers in at English Bay, Vancouver, for the Bishop and Rudd tie for second place,
The
average
daily
temperature
of
the
Baseball.
British Columbia of Canada's national handsome Mackie trophy, appear to
game—will be upon Victoria to-day, have made a pretty muddle of things. swimming pool has been 64 degrees.
Cricket,
* * *
when Vancouver's husky twelve en- The race was between the Seattle
* » *
Lacrosse,
yacht
Gwendolyn,
challenger,
owned
gage the representatives of Victoria
The British Columbia sailing canoe
Sroquet
at the Caledonia Park. It isn't so by Mr. L. Barnum Johnson, and Mr. Tillicum, in which Captain J.C. Voss
and Lawn Tennis
much the lacrosse team that is upon Hodson's Wideawake, which had de- of this city is circumnavigating the'
its trial. I t is the sporting grit of feated Gwendolyn handily in the in- globe, has arrived safel- at St. Helena
Goods
Victoria. If the town is ready to* ternational honor races here only a completing 26,000 miles without one
abandon its team and the national few days before. The race and trophy serious misadventure. One of the
game on account of one or two prelim- were given by theVancouver judges to practical obejets of Capt. Voss' long
inary reverses, the rest of British the challenger, which returned to the cruise, which was begun from this
Columbia will be disappointed in Sound and was given a royal welcome city on the 21st of May, 1901, is to)
115 GOVERNMENT ST.
Victoria. If on the contrary it rallies as was her due. Then the judges got demonstrate the advantages of a sea
to the encouragement of the team and out their slates and pencils and did anchor of his own invention, which
the support of the game, the former, some more figuring which resulted in apparently is proving all the virtues We have the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Fishlr
will take heart and come to the front the discovery that they had made a claimed for it.
Tackle in the city to select from.
as it could not under any other im- mistake. The time allowance had been
« **
Agents
for
J. and J. Taylor's Safes and Vault Doors.
given
the
judges
in
seconds—three
figpetus, .while the game will take a
A twenty-one-foot launch with comnew lease of life. Victorians have had ures—and they had taken it for min- promise stem is just receiving the Agents for Spaulding Bros' Base Ball and Athletic Supplied
their say as to New Westminster's utes and seconds. The correction of finishing touches at Harris' boat yard
poor sportsmanship. Let them, by the error makes Wideawake winner on Work Street. The motor is a 3 h.p.
Not a Fad, but the Acme of Pleasuri]
turning out in thousands for to-day's by 30 seconds, and affidavits to this Truscott supplied by R. Hutchison.
Convenience, Reliability
match at Caledonia Park, show that effect have been forwarded to Seattle. Jack Williams of Esquimalt, for whom
and Economy
they at least are sportsmen in dull Mr. Hodson nevertheless announces this craft is being built, expects her
days as well as days of the sunshine that he will not accept the trophy to make from eight to eight and a half
brand. Vancouver has for to-day's under such an award, although he will miles an hour. She will he used to/
TRUSCOTT LAUNCHE1
engagement sent over as sturdy and be happy to give another race for it. convey tourists and others to and from
The
Vancouver
yacht
club
had
allikely a bunch as has been seen under
the warships in Esquimalt Harbor.
The Standard of the World
the Terminal Citv's colors in many a ready formally challenged for the
* *»
day.
On the other hand Victoria trophy in 1905.
IR. Hutchison, G§«\t£ Victor
.
The
fishing
of
the
past
week
has
»
»
*
seems stronger than in any previous
The anual prize meeting of the rifle- been but indifferent. There are still
match of the season. Sammy Lorimer is in goal—a tower of strength- men is on for Monday and the follow- good fish in the Cowichan but the rods
while the following are also enlisted: ing days at the Clover Point range, are generally so close together that
Walter Lorimer, Cap. McConnell, the programme being as hereunder: a telegraph line might conveniently be
SPRING HND SUMMER SUITINGS.
strung on them. Good reports'are
Monday, July 18.
Alex. Stephens, Charlie Whyte, Wal8:00 to 9:00 a. m—Extra series, 500 coming in from Koksilah.
Ourfineststock of West of England and Scotch and Irish Goods is
ter Lain? Tom Gawley, Pete Morres,
most complete, and cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
Fred Whyte, Glahome (a good fast yards.
9:00 to 10:30 a. m.—Nursery, 500
man late of Nanaimo), W. S. West
Suits to Order $20 up.
Overcoats to Order $25 up.
In order not to conflict with the attand Stanley Peele. Looks something yards.
"•"""—
Pants to Order $5 up.
10:30 to 12:00 m—New Westmin- : raction presented by the lacrosse boys
like a new team, doesn't it? The
in their home match with Vancouver,
bunch has shown up well in practice ster match, 500 yards.
S@HAPER & REIO, Merchant Tailor*.
the
baseball management have can12:00 to 1:00 p. m—Luncheon.
and it is thought can do things. For
celed
the
proposed
game
here
with
Cor. Broad, and frounce ave., opp. Colonist Office.
1:00 to 6:00 p. m -Helmcken, 200, nr^ay4
spare men Victoria has George SimpEverett to-dav. and will miss one Sat500
and
600
yards.
son, Tom Crocker, D. Clegg and.
Tuesday, July 19.
Charles Pike.
•*,
New Westminster lacrossists have
8:00 to 11:00 a. m—Victoria Cor- accepted an offer to play in Portland
poration match, 500 and 600 yards.
—that is if there is money enough in
11:00 to 11:45 a. m—Extra series. it, which is of course an important
We rent tents cheaper than ever; new and second-hand. We
On Monday next the picked oars12:00 to l.:00 p.m.—Luncheon.
consideration for a strictly amateur
have a large assortment of tents, bags and covers-all grades,
men of the J.B.A.A., acompanied-by a
1:00 to 6:00 p. . m.—Vancouver aggregation.
sizes and prices, at the largest and best equipped sail loft and
numerous retinue, will leave for Se- Bankers' match, 800 and 900 yards.
tent factory in the city. Established twenty-two years.
* • •
attle, from which city they expect
Wednesday, July 20.
Victoria's cricketers defeated the
to take a special car to Portland,
8:00 to 11:30 a. in.—Nanaimo match Royal Engineers' eleven Wednesday,
where this year the championship 200 and 600 yards.
by 117 to 92. The big match of tlie
F. JEUNE & BROS., Proprietors,
events are to be disposed, of at the 11:30 to 12:30 p.m-Luncheon.
season here is on for July 30th, when
annual regatta of the N.P.A.A.O., the
12:30 to 3:30—Vancouver Corpor- Vancouver plays at the Jubilee
Practical
Sail end Tent Makers, Victoria, B. C,|
governing body of international aqu- ation match, 800 yards.
grounds.
atic sport on the Pacific. The Vic3:30 to 5:30 p. m—Rapid Fire
• * *
Established 1858.
toria party is expected to number match, 500 yards.
FOR
Roberts the English champion billabout twenty-five, of whom ten are
iardist, has been in the city since
competitors in the championship
It pays to take an intelligent in- Tuesday, when he arrived on the Emevents: DesBrisay in the senior sin- terest in athletics. It pays in build-* press. He has been making a tour of
gles; DesBrisay and O'Sullivan in the ing up a constitution that can stand the Orient.
Real Estate, Financial,
senior doubles; C. Kennedy and W. the strain put upon it when occasion
• » •
Jesse in the junior doubles; Wilson, makes the opportunity of a lifetime.
Vancouver's golfers have organized
Insurance
Agent.
Dillaboueii. Kennedy and Jesse in the It pays in the promotion of longevity with Harry Abbott as honorary and
Secure
Monthly
"HOME
LIST"
senior fours; aud Andrews, Brown, It pays sometimes its dividends in Campbell Sweeny as active president
Agent Commercial Union Assurance!
from
Finlayson and Donaldson, in the jun- advance. There were four candidates The membership numbers 132 gentleLtd., of London, England. I
ior fours., The friends of DesBrisay for the Rhodes scholarship allotted men players, 67 lady players, and 30
London Assurance Corporation.'!
imagine that he will have a compara- to British Columbia—Harry Bray of honorary members.
BEAUMONT BOGGS
tively easy thin"' r * it in the single Nanaimo, Israel Rubinowitz, E. De• • *
41 Government St.
Telephone 30
sculls, for Gloss is no longer his most Beck, S.C.T. Lucas and A.W. DonaldThe Bays who represent Victoria at 427 Fort Street
dangerous opponent. The sturdy son of Vancouver. In scholastic quali- the N.P.A.A.O. regatta will wear plainPortlander has not been training, and fication there was little to chose ly distinguishing uniforms-the letters
if he goes in at all will do so out of between in this quintette. So theJ.B.A.A. in white across the breasts
condition for the purpose of filling examiners—Chief Justice Hunter, of the blue jerseys.
the race. DesBrisay is in excellent Hon. Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. Alex• • <
shape, keeps hard at work daily (al- ander Robinson, B.A., superintendent
Mr. T. Peden of the Victoria Gun
though a fire at his business estab- of education, awarded the scholarship
165^ Douglas St.
Club, has won the Weiler trophy with
lishment last Friday has thrown him to the candidate foremost in athletics. a score of 20, and Mr. C. A. Easel Two Summer NecessariesJ
Ladies'
and
Gents' Clothes Cleal
out more than a little), and feels com- Mr. Donaldson is a nephew of Mrs. the Adams' novice prize with a break
and Pressed Equal to New J
petent to dispose of the old veterans Robert Erskine of this city, 22 years of 17-.
Phone 1012,
Patton and Lamberson, who are re-of age and passed his second year's
• • •
puted the most dangerous men against McGill examination while attending
Central
Drug
Store,
Another athletic meet at Vancouver
him. The senior four shows bull Vancouver College.
Douglas and Yates Sts.
for the championships of British Colone change in its composition since it
* • »
umbia is a probability of the near futTelephone 201.
Kvropfc all before it last year. Leonard
Sedro-Woolley is cock of the walk. ure.
Gill having been replaced at No. 2 In the return games with Victoria
» • •
oar by Dillabough, a lighter man but here, they had it virtually their own
The James Bays turned the tables
a stronger all round athlete. There way, although the attending crowd
has been one change in the seating of received trood value for their money. upon the VictoriaWest lacrosse twelve
the men during the past fortnight, The visitors proved about the best last Saturday, defeating them 5 to 3.
• * *
Dillabough and Kennedy changed stickers ever seen here. And the hom
The eleven of the Garrison again
places in the boat and Coach O'Sul- team's work in the field wasn't alle
LIMITED TO 10,000.
J
defeated the Victoria C. C. last Satlivan is satisfied that this change that it should have been. Besides urday,
by 122 to 84 in a single innings.
Run
at
Doncaster,
Eng,
September
7,
lofl
was for the best. The jun- which neither Blackburn nor Holness
ior four, stroked
by Andrews, is the equal of the great Nagle. The
Gotch and McLeod have signed artTICKETS, $1.00 EA<
realizes fully that its work is cut out, Eernwoods on Saturday defeated the
icles to wrestle in Vancouver. Who
-ATVancouver's juniors stroked by Dal- North Wards by a neat little score
cares 1
ton having proven good enough to de- of 50 to 7, from which it will be seen
•
»
•
feat the senior four of the Terminal that the game was close and exciting
SALMON'S CIGAR S T ( |
Winnipeg's four lost nobly at the
Citv and assume the representation of all the way through.
Prizes divided as follows:
Henley
regatta,
but
won
the
Thames
the Vancouver colors in both senior
First Horse
4ope»|
cup at Putney.
and junior events. The junior four
Second Horse.
30 pe'l
Ttiird Horse
10 pel I
here is made up of 155 lb. men, not
Among
Starters
10 pefI
Charles Knox. 14. Boys' Central
Among Non-Starters.:
20 p e l
the same crew at all which representThe Nelson Rowing Club holds its
VS.
Lest 10 per cent to defray expenses
F
ed the Bavs in the Victoria Day re- School is the first to qualify fqr a. annual regatta, on August 6th.
To be drawn for on Tuesday, September
under
the
supervision
of
Sporting
Editors
gatta. 'The- hear that Vancouver's first-class swimming certificate this
* * »
local papers.
seniors had not taken serious training term. Nine boys and seven girls have
Motor boating has quite replaced
qualified
in
long
distance
swimming.
for the N.P.A.A.O. meeting, and mereauto
racing
as
the
sport
of
fashion.
Iv went into the nvent races at the Twenty bnvg and fifteen girls have
Terminal town, nn-conditioncd, and passed into the senior grade classes.
Finch & Pinch have the finest
starting at a 3S stroke, in order to C. Holmes leads for the Lient.-Gov3 P. M. at the
five the junior four a chance to beat ]ernor's medal in the boys' senior French balbriggan at 50c. to $1.00
the™ with credit and make good their ! class. Albert Jones and Richard Cat- Natural wool, light weight, UushririkARCHITECT
ri-'lit to represent tho club at Port- I ternll rank first and second. Miss able, $1.00 to $2.50. Silken wools
Stmith
lends
for
the
Lieut.fiover(very
thin)
at
$3
the
suit.
Pine
spun
l"'i''. in both classes.
Room 21, Five Sisters' Block, Virj
I nor's medal in the girls' senior class "dlV, $4.00.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO'S

m

»* *

TENTS, TENTS, TENTS

125 GOVERNMT ST., Up-stair|

Homes and Fruit A.
Lands

Maltpxtract
Lime Juice

W. Vridgr

Paul's Cleaning
and Pressing Wot

25c.

THE GRAND
ENGLISH

St. Leger Swe|

»

*

•

•

*

•

•

TODAY, SATURDAY

Victoria

Vancouver

THOS. D. SEDGE

Caledonia Grounds

